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CEDERWICK INN OPERATOR Francis Sena, left, and his attor-
ney, James Caulfield, center, listened intently as the Town Council
discussed Monday night offering rent concessions in exchange for
Mr. Serra's dropping a law suit against the town manager. Man at
right is Police Commission Chairman James Cipriano, attending the
meeting for an unrelated matter, (Valuckas Photo)

Council Seeking Quick
Solution On Black Rock
The Town Council Monday

night unanimously passed a re-
solution urging the state Depart-'
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion (DBF) to repair the dam at
Black Rock State Park and "pre-
pare the lake...for swimming as
soon as possible."

The action came after a pre-
sentation was made by State
Rep, William J, Butterly Jr.,
D-76th District, who suggested a
possible write-in campaign to
state officials to speed up open-
ing the park to swimming and
fishing.

The director of the parks and
recreation office of the BEP, Wil-
liam F, Miller, formally an-
nounced In January there would
be no swimming at the park dur-
ing the 1983 recreation season.

He said it Is necessary to re-
lair the main dam this summer,

ie pond has since been drain-
ed,

Mr, Miller said the Black Rock
campground will remain open
this year. Until the dam is re-

paired, he advised swimmers to
use park beaches at Mount Tom
State" Park; Bantam, and Burr
State Park, Torrington.

But local officials have cau-
tiously noted the struggling eco-
nomy likely will keep many sum-
mer vacationers near home, thus
necessitating even more an area
like Black Rock,

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment also is concerned over
the potential overload at the
Cresfbrook Park outdoor pool if
the state park pond is closed.

Rep. Butterly explained his
queries about the Black Rock sit-
uation at a March 8 Finance
Committee meeting in Hartford
were met with "laughter" by
Benjamin A. Warner, director of
the PEP's water resources unit.

"I fail to see what was so fun-
ny," Mr, Butterly told the Coun-
cil.

However, in a followup letter
to the representative, Mr. War-
ner said he and his staff are "not

(Continued on page 28)

Wages And Fringes
Major Causes O
School Budget Hike
New Miss Watertown
To Be Chosen Saturday

JAMES NATALE SR,, longtime postal worker in Oakville and
active in U.S. Navy affairs, retires this week from a career he's en-
joyed since 1946. (Valuckns Photo)

Eleven young women will
vie for the title of Miss Greater
Watertown 1983 at the annual
scholarship pageant Saturday,
March 26, at 8 p.m. at the Wa-
tertown High School auditorium,

Tickets are on sale for the
event, sponsored by the Water-
town-Oakvillc chapter of the Ital-
ian-American UNICO Club.
They can be obtained at The
Cupboard, Post Office Drug
Store, or from any UNICO mem-
ber or the contestants, Tickets
also will be available at the door.

The contestants are Carolyn
Armatmo, 18, daughter of Mr.

"and Mrs. "Patrick"Artnatino, 17
High St.; Kristen Randis, 17,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Ed-
ward Randis, 24 Country Lane;
Janet Alexander, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, David Alexander,
1692 Litchfield Road; Dori Bon-
giolattl, 22, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Emilia Bongiolatti, Lake-
side; Marcy Brouillard, 19,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Mar-
cel Brouillard, 78 Ann Ave,,
Oakville; and Kathryn Moffo, 21,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
ehael Moffo, 57 Belden St.

Also: Kathryn Smith, 18,
daughter of Mrs, Irene Smith,
38 Emile Ave., Oakville; Eliza-
beth Keers, 17, daughter of Mrs,
Elsie Keers, 6 Lockwood Drive;
Cheryl Bavone, 17, daughter of

Veteran Of
Down This

James Natale Sr, admits to
having one of the "crummiest,
lousiest handwritings" around,
a characteristic frequently point-
ed out by the late Oakville Post-
master Fred LaChance.

But the retiring supervisor of
postal stations and branches,
Oakville, had his moment In the
sun one day when just minutes
after Mr. LaChance commented
on Jim's penmanship, an elder-
ly woman came in with a parcel
post package addressed to Tai-
wan, Chinese characters and
all.

"Lady, you write funnier than
1 do!" Jim recalls saying at the
time. The late postmaster and
all within earshot enjoyed a good
laugh over that one.

In 37 years with the postal
operation, Jim said you collect
anecdotes too numerous to men-
tion, Life's next series of
humorous incidents will come
from someplace other than the
home of Zip Code 06779, as Jim
retires this month,

Tomorrow (Friday) will be his
final working day before a
week's vacation. He turned 61
in mid-March,

"In my heart, I've met many,
many people, and have enjoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bavone,
258 Buckingham St.; Holly Sla-
ter, 19, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Slater, 39 Grey Fox
Trail, Woodbury; and Catherine
Welton, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Welton, 173 Edward
Ave.

The pageant theme is "City
Lights," featuring a city skyline
backdrop. The contestants will
comment on "Entertainment"
during their short verbal presen-
tations.

The talent portion of the pa-
geant will spotlight singing,

(Continued on page 28)

Easter Sunrise
Service Slated
The annual Easter Sunrise

Service sponsored by the Water-
town-Oakville Ecumenical Coun-
cil will be held Sunday, April 3,
at 6:30 a.m. at the Town Hall Hill
gazebo.

Guest preaching minister will
be the Rev. James Stinson, pas-
tor at United Methodist Church,
After the service, there will be a
breakfast in the United Metho-
dist hall.

The public is Invited to attend
thejervlee and breakfast.

The council represents the Ro-
man Catholic and Protestant
churches in the community.

Increases in salaries and
fringe benefits have been cited
by the Board of Education chair-
man as major factors in the 9,5
percent jump in the proposed
1983-84 school budget.

Chairman John Mills, in a
budget message sent to the
Town Council this month, said
the two items account for a hike
of $839,138 in the $10.3 million
spending package, roughly 93
percent of the increase.

Overall, the budget is up ap-
proximately $900,000 from the
$9.4 million adopted a year ago.

Town Manager James Troup
has recommended an adminis-
trative plan of $6.6 million, up
8.2 percent over 1982-83, When
combined, the budgets equal
close to $17 million.

Council Chairwoman Mary Jo
Cicchetti said this week she has
not seen a detailed Board bud-
get, and wants to pour over the
figures with School Superinten.
dent Dr. Richard C. Briggs, Bus-
iness Manager Richard Huot,
"and whomever else."

She said she intends to do a
"thorough" scrutiny of the bud-
gets before contemplating fur-
ther cuts, but "I have a gut reac-
tion."

Mrs. Cicchetti said "in no
way" would she support a mill
increase of 3.2 or more.

Mr. Troup has not projected a
tax hike, but said problems on
the revenue side of the ledger

(Continued on page 28)

The Mail And Sea Steps
Week After Long Career
my job from the first day to the
last," the Waterbury native said
while slowly puffing on a cigar.

"I think I've treated everyone
respectfully, and vice versa."

Mr. Natale, of 129 Norway St.,
Oakville, is the sole employee at
the office who was there in Octo-
ber 1946, when Jim began as a
subclerk carrier, That work last-
ed until 1951.

From that year through Sep-
tember, 1981, he was a regular
clerk, and from then to the pres-
ent, a supervisor. Since 1974
through May, 1981, he has work-
ed for seven postal offlcers-
in-charge.

The Oakville office in effect
is a station of the Watertown
Post Office, both under Post-
master Margaret Casati,

A 1940 graduate of Water-
bury's Leavenworth High
School, Jim has been at home
both on land and sea. Two years
of work at Waterbury Manufac-
turing Co. was interrupted In
1942 when he entered the U.S.
Navy. He was discharged in
1945 as an AOM (Aviation Or-
dinance Man) 1C,

He served aboard the carrier
USS Yorktown CV10, which
"engaged in hitting practically

all small islands in the Pacific,"
Jim said. He was on Pacific duty
for 16 months.

Jim said the carrier was in-
volved in seven major cam-
paigns, including the first Mari-
ana Islands "turkey shoot."

His most harrowing experi.
ence occurred when a returning
fighter jumped a barrier and
plowed into other planes on
deck. Jim was less than 50 yards
away from the explosions and
fire (six men were killed), and
helped spread foam to douse the
flames,

"There used to be a saying,
'Break ray plate, mom, 1 won't
be home for dinner,"' He was
glad he didn't have to utter those
words then-but it was close,

The carrier later went on to the
Bremerton, Wash, naval yard,
Jim eventually was transferred
to the Wildwood Naval Station
in New Jersey before being dis-
charged.

His responsibilities as an
AOM 1C were loading bombs
and torpedoes onto planes, and
synchronizing 50-caIlber ma-
chine guns.

He worked another year at
Waterbury Manufacturing be-

(Continued on page 2)
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O l f obituaries |
W, Lawrence Wllion

Private funeral services were
held Monday, March 21, at the
Hickcox-Mltchell Funeral Home
for W, Lawrence Wilson, 80, of
87 Wilson Ave., who died Fri-
day, March 18, at Waterbury
Hospital after a long illness. The
Rev, Waldo Landqulst, minister
of Union Congregational Church,
officiated. Burial was to be In
Evergreen Cemetery,

Mr. Wilson was born Aug. 14,
1902, in Chelsea, Mass., son of
the late Robert and Katherine
(Barton) Wilson, Until his retire-
ment, he was employed as a
plumber and welder for the Sco-
vill Manufacturing Co. for 48
years. He was a member of
Union Congregational, Oakville,
and a member of the American
Association of Retired Persons,
Watertown Chapter,

He leaves a son, Lawrence W.
Wilson Sr., a daughter, Mrs.
Shirley J. Fuller, with whom he
made his home, both of Water-
town; two brothers, Daniel and
Robert J. Wilson, both of Water-
bury; four sisters, Mrs. Kenneth
(Anna) Fisher, of Watertown,
Mrs. Arnold (Helen) Carlson, of
Naugatuck, Mrs, Francis (Mar-
garet) Galvin and Mrs. Kathe-
rine Carlson, both of Waterbury;
five grandchildren: two great-
grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions can be
made to the Memorial Fund of
the Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville 06779.

Mrs. Benjamta CristtUo
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, March 22, at 8:15 a.m.
from the Alblni Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St. Mary Magda-
len Church, Oakville, for a Mass
at 9 a.m. for Mrs. Dolores (Cost-
elones) Cristillo, 52, of 123 Mani-
la St., Oakville, wife of Benjamin
Cristillo, who died Saturday,
March 19, at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness. Burial was to
be in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. Cristillo was born in
Waterbury Aug. 28, 1930,
daughter of the late Joseph and
Stephanie (Massieotte) Coste-
lones, and moved to Oakville 32
years ago. She was employed by
the Tlmex Corp., retiring in
June, 1982.

Besides her husband of Oak-
ville, she leaves a son, Wayne
Cristillo of Oakville; two daugh-
ters, Miss Brenda Cristillo of
Thomaston and Miss Sharon
Cristillo of Oakville; two sisters,
Mrs. George (Karen) Schmid of
Watertown, and Mrs, David
(Holly) Richards of Clinton; two
grandchildren- and several
nieces and nephews.

* - - -
Alexander Agnew

The funeral of Alexander
"Pop" Agnew, long-time local
businessman who died suddenly
Friday, March 18, after being
stricken at his home, was held
Tuesday, March 22, at the First
Congregational Church with the
Rev. James Stinson, pastor of
the United Methodist Church,
and the Rev. Robert Odieraa,
rector of All Saints Episcopal
Church, officiating.

Mr. Agnew, 64, of 650 Main
St., was pronounced dead at
Waterbury Hospital. The medi-
cal examiner was notified and at-
tributed death to natural causes,

A native of Ste, Agathe, Cana-
iCOUponi

NEW 1983
CABLE READYALL WITH KEYBOARD

ELECTRONIC TUNING

Keyboard Touch Command

9 Color TV _ Off
Quartt Controlled Electronic Tuning with this coupon
Electronic Powsr Sentry

Authoriiml Zanith D§altr • Salst t Benin

FRANTZIS Radio &TVf Inc.
149 Main Street, Oakvlile

274-22B7

Our prices Include free delivery & in home se/v/ci
PA Antenna Ctr Radios • Sttreo Systsms
Senior Citizens Discount • Video Recorder

Tony Frantzis, Proprietor Servicing i l l area towns

da, Mr. Agnew was born Nov.
18,1918, the son of the late Alex-
ander and Helen (Robertson) Ag-
new, Sr. He came to the United
States in 1922 and had lived in
Watertown since 1930, A U.S.
Army veteran of World War II,

> he owned his own floral business
In Watertown for many years.

Mr. Agnew was a member of
the First Congregational Church,
a veteran member of the Water-
town Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, a member of Federal
Lodge No. 17, AF & AM of Wat-
ertown, a 32nd Degree Mason,
Scottish Rite Bodies, Valley of
Waterbury, and the Lafayette
Consistory of Bridgeport, He was
a former Scout leader of Troop
No, 1, a charter member of the
Watertown Rotary Club, the
Bethlehem Grange and was ser-
vice officer for American Legion
Post No. 195, Watertown. He
was a former member of the
Board of Police Commissioners
and the Zoning Board of Ap-
peals, and was a member of the
Connecticut Police Commission-
ers Association,

Survivors include his wife, He-
lene A. (Allyn) Agnew, of Water-
town; a son, Alexander (Scootie)
Agnew, HI, of Oakville; and a
daughter, Capt, Jacqueline Ag-
new, U.S. Army Reserve, of Sev-
erna Park, Md.; two grandchild-
ren and several nieces and ne-
phews.

Burial was in Evergreen Cem-
etery, The ffiekcox-Mitehell Fu-
neral Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Memorial contributions can be
made to a special fund in Mr.
Agnew's memory to provide bul-
letproof vests for members of the
Watertown Police Department, a
project he had been interested in
for some time. Checks should be
made payable to Police Chief
Frank Lecchi and marked Bullet-
proof Vest Fund,

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

What is the WAYS program
trying to do? My daughter was
about to register for softball
when the notice was in the paper
that girls' soccer was also going
to be played In the spring. No
mention was made that there
was also to be a fall program for
the girls, so the natural assump-
tion was that this was it unless
they wanted to play with boys'
league in the fall.

When 1 went to sign her up,
and complained to Mr. Monnerat
about this, he said that they were
very careful not to have the pro-
grams overlap and a girl could
play both sports if she wished.

If soccef games are played on
weekends with most practices
during the week, and softball
played during the week and
some weekends with practices
in-between, how can he say that
the programs won't overlap?
There is also the matter of

Miss Susan E. Stempfle
Mr. and Mrs. William Spencer Stempfle, 71 Whispering Hill Road,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan Elizabeth, to
Charles Pezeshki, son of Dr. and Mrs, Manuel Pezeshki,
Portsmouth, Ohio. The couple will be married July 30, 1983 at the
First Congregational Church, 40 DeForest St. Miss Stempfle
graduated from the Westover School, Middlebury, and from West-
minster College with a B,A. degree in English. She is attending
Cuyahoga Community College In Parma Heights, Ohio, studying
computer science. Her fiance graduated from Portsmouth High
School and from Case Western Reserve, Cleveland, with a B.S. de-
gree in civil engineering. He is an engineering trainee for Jones &
Laughlin Steel, Cleveland. Mr. Pezeshki also has received a re-
search and teaching assistantship with Duke University, Durham,
N.C., for the 1983-84 academic year in mechanical engineering and
material science. He will be studying computer aided engineering.

schoolwork which needs to be
done also.

He said that the reason that
they were offering soccer in the
spring was because there were
several girls who didn't want to
play softball and wanted the soc-
cer program, I know there are
several girls who would have
signed up for softball if they had
been made aware of the fact that
a fall soccer program for girls
was also going to be made avail-
able. I see no useful purpose for
one program to be started up to
the detriment of another.

Sincerely,
Mrs. E.J. Dwyer

210 Cutler St.
Watertown

(Ed. Note: WAYS is the acronym
for the Watertown Association
for Youth Soccer, Inc. Robert
Monnerat is the group's presi-
dent.)

Arts Events At
UConn Campus

Concluding events in the spec-
ial "Arts Week" at the Water-
bury Branch campus of the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, 32 Hill-

LORRAINE'S CAKES
HOMEMADE RICOTTA PIES

Plain or w/Rice—Made only with
the finest ingredients

12" Round Easter Breads w/colored eggs
Cheesecakes and Pumpkin Cheesecakes

Italian Cookie Trays « Honey Clusters
Pizza Dough Made Fresh Daily on Premises

Taking Orders Now—Order Early
155 Main St., OikvUle—274.3812

side Ave., are taking place today
(Thursday).

The Jean Sabatine Jazz Dance
Theatre, a repertory company
from the UConn Storrs campus,
will perform at 11 a.m. In the
auditorium.

The Tapestry Duo, a group
playing Medieval, Renaissance,
Baroque, and traditional Irish
and American music, will be In
concert at 8 p.m. in the Kirsch.
baum Library.

Curator Phyllis Agne also is
reparing a showing of the Anna
lake Kirschbaum print collec-

tion, which Is being hung in the
library.

The programs are open to the
public, free of charge.

Pro Shop Open
The pro shop at Crestbrook

Park has opened for the 1983
season, Parks and Recreation
Director Donald Stepanek has
announced.

The shop will be open 9 a.m. to
5 p,m, seven days a week.
Mr, Stepanek said officials hope
to open the 18-hole course as
soon as possible after the weath-
er improves.

Deary's Plaster Craft
422 Main Street, Oakville

Tel, 274-5613

Many lovely Easter

items available now.

HOURS: Tues.-Fri, 10-8, Sat. 10-4, Sun. 1-5

BARON'S BUYS
"SPECIAL"

77 GADILLAO-Sedan DiVilli,
This car Is will equipped. Dissert
Rose. 49,000 miles. Looks Ilka
Brand New,

SPECIAL $5495
100% WARRANTY

IODATSUN-28OZSspd, PUFF
81 CITATiON-ATPSACAMFM
aiOHIV-MaUdrATACPS
B1AMC-ConDL,0p«BATAO
81 AMC-SPIRIT AT PS aik ml
81CHEVETTE-4drATAC
10 CHIV-Mallbu Cpe 6 AT AC
79 T.i lRD-1 owner
7BFORD-LTO4drATAO
71COUQAH-XR7 Loaded
77 PONT-ionn Cpe 1 owner

12 Month or 20,000 Mile
Warranty Available

WERINTUSIDCARS

BARON
MOTOR CAR CO.

1360 Main St., Watertown
274.2274 274-5627
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A BUSINESS INFORMATION DAY program was presented by
high school members of the Future Business Leaders of America
chapter for the Swift Junior High School eighth graders recently.
The program included exhibits and information on business courses,
(Beach Photo)

were encouraged to talk with the
high schoolers in charge of the
tables and to get some super-
vised "hands on" at the ma-
chines.

Exhibits included; Leadership
Development, Barry Hughson
and Danny Simons; Shorthand,
Tania Atkins and Cheryl Curzio;
Office Procedures, Joann Delia-
Camera and Sue Zambiella; Ac-

FBLA Students
Talk Business
At Junior High
Watertown High School Fu-

ture Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca (FBLA) members once again
traveled to Swift Junior High
School to present their Business
Information Day program to the
eighth graders.

FBLA President Joann Delia-
Camera welcomed the students
and explained the program.

A humorous slide presenta-
tion on "Who Needs Business"
was shown to impress upon the
viewers that a knowledge of busi-
ness is necessary for everyone,

Danny Simons then explained
the business department courses
available to freshmen at the high
school, after which he invited
the group to view the exhibits.

Exhibit tables, one per sub-
ject, displayed materials pertain-
ing to the subject and informa-
tional placards., Eighth graders

counting, Brent Landquist, Karll
Reibold and Gino Clark; Record,
keeping, Michelle Lagasse; Gen-

to call
about our Free Estimates.

WeareintirfsttdinALL
Furniture-items, antiques &

household furnishings.
Wo buy anything from

attic to cellar.

A-l TRUCKING
1021 W. Main St. 879-2983

Waterbury or
L. Famigiiettl 758.Q4QQ

era! Office, Melanie Landquist;
Typing, Joanna Bauby, Gloria
Markiewicz, Beth Perrin and
Tammy Dethlefsen; Business
Law, Mike Pellitier and Cathy
Blake; Data Processing, John
Musselman and Shirlene Davis;
Business Communications, Vicki
Eykeihoff and Jackie Tolla; Pos-
ters and Slide Presentation, Jane
McCann and Joy Bernler; Re-
porter and Photographer, Dana
Beach.

Recently Wed
Couple Honored
At Reception

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fusco
were guests of honor recently at
a reception in their honor. The
couple was married Oct. 23,
1982, In Florida.

Mrs. Fusco is the former Bet-
sy Dann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Dann, Winter Gar-
den, Fla, She is employed as a
store manager in Winter Haven.

Mr. Fusco is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Nicholas Fusco, 64
Jason Ave., and grandson of
Mrs. Margaret Daversa and
Mrs. Mary Fusco Manclni, both
of Watertown,

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7:15
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free]

with this ad

He graduated in 1977 from
Watertown High School where
he was active both in football
and hockey. Later he attended
Mattatuck College and joined the
army in 1979.

The couple resides in Ocoee,
Fla. Mr. Fusco is a police officer
in Winter Haven.

Square Dancing
The Nutmeg Squares Dance

Club will hold a Spring Celebra-
tion dance on Saturday, Mar. 26,
beginning at 8 p.m. at Hemin-
way Park School. There is a small
admission charge. Refreshments
will be available.

A. Provlno will call the squares
and the Kendalls will cue the
rounds. All area club level dan-
cers are welcome.

The Candy Boutique
771 WoodburyRoad

(Division of MRS. PERKINS OLD FASHIONED
HOMEMADE HARD CAND Y)

Your headquarters in Watertown for:
Filling Easter Baskets

f with GOOD HOMEMADE CANDIES
ttm>~- BAfTEE __,i_kp

Various Sizes of Lollipops &
Solid Bunnies in milk, white, dark

A complete line of everything thai
goes in your Easter basket

1 pound boxes of assorted homemade Bark,..
Milk, White & Dark with Cashews, Almonds & Walnuts...

1 pound assorted Chocolates — Milk & Dark,
Chewies, Nut Pieces, Caramels, Peanut Butter Cups,

Cherry Cordials, Nougets, Peanut Clusters,

'Robbysays^
. We will help
1 you get ready I Store Hours from

for the I now thru Easter:
EASTER I 9-9Mon.-Sat,
Bunnvtl / 12-6 Sun.\ %''

MailOrders(U.P.S.)
Filled Daily

Your State Senator
wants To Know

To help balance the State Budget, Lawmakers should:(Circie Choice)
a. Create a State Income Tax
b. Cut Educational funding
c. Cut spending in all areas
d. Raise existing taxes
e. Freeze existing levels of spending

The legal driving age in Connecticut should be:(Circle Choice)
a. Raised to 17
b. Raised to 18
c. Maintained at 16
d. Maintained at 16, with a probationary period of two years

Do you favor an increase in the State tax on gasoline, if the
money Is earmarked for the repair of Connecticut's roads and
bridges?(Circle Choice)

a. Yes b. No

What should the penalty be for those convicted of driving
while lntoxicated?(Circle Choice)
a. Suspension of driver's license and a fine
b. Mandatory jail sentence
c. Mandatory participation in an Alcohol Rehabilitation Program
d. No change in present laws

The legal drinking age in Connecticut should be:(Circle Choice)
a. Raised to 20
b. Raised to 21
c. Maintained at 19

Do you approve of the Governor's Budget proposals to:

a. Charge sales tax on meals under $1
b. Charge sales tax on children's clothing
c. Lower the State sales tax to 7%
d. Charge sales tax of 3,5% on professional services

such as Doctors', Hairdressers, Plumbers
e. Charge sales tax on gasoline
f. Charge tax on interest income
Comments-

ES
D
D
D

D
D
•

NO
D
•
•
n
aD

MAIL TO: Senator Bill Rogers, State Capitol, Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Sen, William F. Rogers III
Southburyi M44918

Caplioh 566-8600
ToilFreeil.800-842-1421

A Heartening Visit
Do you have some spare time?

Consider a trip to Hartford.
The Capitol is much more than

just a place where taxes and laws
originate. For 184 years, the
Capitol has been gathering mo-
ments of Connecticut history and
preserving them so that the
building has become a working

museum of the state's heritage.
While the past is an integral

part of the Capitol, it's our pre-
sent and future that takes center
stage during the months that the
General Assembly is in session,

One of the best times to visit
the Capitol is when the state leg-
islature Is meeting. From now
until June 8 the 1983.84 General

The Last Weight Loss
Program You'll Ever Need!!

LOSl 17 TO 25
POUNDS !N JUST

6 WEEKS

1ENTER
32 Falls Ave., Oakvllle © 274-3329

';2nB ANNJj/ERS

MARCH 24th

DEM6S; ON H1W|ST [QUJPK4tN"r: &

ALLELEGTRIC STRINGS^*

Assembly will be in Its spring
term. During this time, in their
respective chambers, the Senate
and House of Representatives
will wrangle over the problems of
running the S3 billlon-plus a year
enterprise that is the state of
Connecticut.

Until legislative business be-
gins to pile up, or unless a spe-
clal session is called, the General
Assembly will be In session
mostly on Wednesdays. On ses-
sion days, you can sit in the Sen-
ate and House galleries to listen
to lawmakers' debates and watch
the voting on various bills. If
you've never seen how the legis-
lature works, a day In the Gene-
ral Assembly can provide a great
education in public affairs.

If your school group, scout
troop or senior citizens group (or
just you and your family or
friends) would be interested in
touring the eapitol, I would like
to offer my time to help guide
them and give them an explana-
tion of my work here.

You can call me toll-free at the
Capitol at 1-800-842-1421; or at
home at 264-2918. You can also
write to me: Sen. William F. Ro-
gers III, Senate Republican Of-
fice, State Capitol, Hartford, Ct.(
06106.

The League of Women Voters
of Connecticut also has regularly
scheduled weekday tours availa-
ble at no charge. The first tour is
at 9:15 a.m. and the last tour be-
gins at 2:15 p.m. To book a tour,
you can calf the League •of Wo-
men Voters Tour Guide Service
at 566-3662.

After you have seen the Capi-

tolas a statehouse, take the time
to explore It as a museum of
Connecticut's past. Among the
historical memorabilia on display
at the Capitol, the Charter Oak
Chair in the Senate Chamber is
one of the most fascinating.

The chair Is made from wood
taken from the oak tree Captain
John Wadsworth used to hide
the Charter of Connecticut from
the forces of England's King
James II in 1687. When the
ChartftV Oak Tree was toppled by

A f 1856 e

It

FIRST GRADERS in Mrs. Soucy's and Miss Caporale s classes at
Polk School celebrated St. Patrick's Day last week. They discussed
Ireland, sang Irish songs and made Shamrock cookies. Pictured, eft
to"••right are- Jeffrey Gates._ Shannon Birdsall, Stacie Tapley.
Danielle Palomba and Marlon Tato. (Polk Photo)

presides over the Senate,
The Capitol also displays the

battle flags of Connecticut's Civil
War regiments, a 15-foot plaster
replica of the Genius of Connect-
icut that once graced the Capitol
dome, a replica of the Liberty
Bell and a bronze statue of Na-
than Hale, one of the state's ear-
liest heroes.

The Capitol building itself
warrants careful inspection, The
building features architecture

uianer UBR I rCC w » ™F|»«. - , from- the Gothic and Classical
a storm in August of 1856, some periods. Its most striking feature
of its wood was used to construct , is a gold leaf dome, ringed by 12
the chair that adorns the: rostrum- statues MprWenting agriculture-,
where the Lieutenant Governor commerce, education,:; science;

-Biusic and force. '-:-. y
- After your Capitpl visit, you
can see the State Library and Su-
preme Court Building. Both are
across the street from the Capitol
building. The State Libary also
features the newly-renovated
Raymond Baldwin Museum of
Connecticut History, The State
Library has ho organized toursi
but you are welcome.to visit on
yourown;during the,week from

,.8;30a4n,.to4:30p.rrii >•
I hope you will take time (p

•'vlsit-fhfe Eapitol and tfr watch the
General, Assembly. The better
the people of Connecticut under-
stand how their state govern-
ment works, the better we legis-
lators can serve the public good.
If you decide to visit the Capitol,
I hope that you will stop by my
office to see me. I look forward tooffice to see me. I look forward to
meeting with you and listening to
your thoughts about the Issues
that affect our district as well as
the state.

A HAIR PLACE
For Men & Women

The Gift for All Occasions

973 Main Street
Watertown 274-8851

EASTER CROSSES.
FINE SELECTION

Them- is no«Ii't (lint will hi- ihcrislicil
mori'lhiin llu'sccMiuisiti' Kiisd'rCrnssi'.s.

Sow anil until Kaslir, we haw a arvut svltrlinn
in a aide range ol'prievs. Visit us. We are here

In serve all umir linejewelni needs,

Cardellas

If ifou don't know your jewelry, know your jeweler

HOURS:
Mon,,Tuti,,Sai.

10 to 5:30
Wed,, Thurs,, Fri

!0 to 8:30

Imported & Domestic

CHEESE
Vermont

Cheddar
S2J5,

HEALTH HUT
459 Main St., Wlliftown 274.3851

Open Mon.-Sit, 9:30.6

Hartshorn's
Hoofing Co,
"Quality work at a

Fair Price"

Asphalt, Slate

Rubber Roofing

Repairs and

Gutter Work

Fully Insured
Log Splitting
RototiUmg

Wafertown, C(.
274-2666
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c SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESSES

WINDOVER
Garden Center

Julie Goltschalk of the Wtndover Garden Center and Florist, Route
61, Bethlehem,

WE

P The
Hair Affair
Barber Shop and Unisex Salon

If you're looking for a new style
for the summer, or just tired of
the same old thing, now's the
time to make that

wonderful change. If you're
not sure what you would like
we can design a style
to suit your facial features and life style.

• ' ( . ' • ?

$500 OFF PERMS j
$200 OFF LAYER CUTS !

$ioo 0 F F TRADITIONAL CUTS J

Conviently located at Whitewood Plaza (Off Bunker Hill Ave.)

229 Whitewood Rd,» Waterbury
757-0817

Hours: Tues,, Wed., Fri. 9-5:30 • Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 84

THE NEW APPLE He
IS HERE!

Easier tD use.
Easier tD handle.

Introducing the Apple" We Personal Computer,
An impressive new version of the already impressive
Apple II, the world's most popular personal computer.

With an improved keyboard, 80-column display and
other new features, users will find the Apple lie even
easier to use than its famous predecessor.

To find out what $1995 will buy
to arrange to see and try the new (
Apple lie locally call Cindy M. Barone.

In Watfirtown. 274-1959

rized.Dealef

Logical Systems, Inc.
1067 Farmington Ave., Farmington, Ct. Tele. 674.8405

Serving Waleriown and Oakville

What you'll find at the Wind-
over Garden Center and Florist, ,
Route 61, Bethlehem, depends
upon the time of year and season
it is. But there always are
enough interesting things here
to make any visit an adventure.

"May is the busiest month of
the year, with shrubs, fruit trees,
and perennials," explained Julie
Gottschalk, a Stratford native
who moved to Bethlehem when
she was 5. She has been in the
Windover business eight years.

For now, though, it's time to
think about the assortment of
lilies, mums, hyacinths, chry-
santhemums, geraniums, and
other flowers Wbdover will
have available for Easter.
Windover, which formerly was
located up the road a piece
toward Bethlehem before being
transplanted in 1977 to its pre-
sent location, grows 80 percent
of its own vegetable plants, and
half of its annuals.

Combine the floral aspects
with the extensive supplies at
Windover for caring for flowers
and gardens, and you have a
one-stop center for all tillers of
the earth.

"We're so diversified," said
Julie, who studied floral culture
at Mattatuck Community Col*
leg e. A quick look around speaks
for itself.

Windover has apple, peach,
and pear fruit trees, peat pots
and pellets, flowers for weddings
or funerals, hanging plants,
fertilizers, insecticides, seeds,
spring and fall flowering bulbs,
clay pots, asparagus roots,
strawberry plants, Burpee space
saver vegetables, and silk and
dried flowers.

There's morel Windover also
carries Blue Seal pet food, bird
feed and seed. Colonial candles,
Gordon Fraser cards, note paper,
ceramic and wooden gifts, rib-
bons, straw wreaths and baskets
-even eggs!

Julie has opened a gifts and
antique shop adjacent to the gar-
den center in a partitioned part
of the premises.

Windover is a member of the
American Floral Service, so flow-
ers can be wired anywhere in the
country,

"We grow a real mean cab-
bage plant!" Julie laughed, say-
ing customers keep coming back
to take advantage of the wide as-
sortment of Windover's growing
things. Everybody helps each
other with hints and tips. And
since Julie has done some land-
scaping work on her own, she's
willing to come out to people's

, homes and help with any "prob-
lem areas" involving fruit trees,
plants, or shrubbery,

"I've got the nicest customers
in the world, I can say that," she
stated. Julie added they also are
knowledgeable about growing
plants and vegetables in these
parts.

"Don't overwater it, and give
it lots of light," Julie called out
to a customer inquiring about a
certain species. Tender loving
care is in abundance at Windov-
er.

Julie's mother, Julia Baysing-
er, and Naureen Sacco provide
"excellent help" and assistance
at Windover, which is open from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day ex-
cept Tuesdays. However, even
Tuesdays get added to the center
hours April through December.

Phone 266-7010 for all orders
and information on the Wind-
over Garden Center and Florist,
just south of the Bethlehem cen-
ter on Route 61.

Advertisement

Authorized dealers for video cassette recorders,
video cameras, portables, Big Screen T. V. and

all accessories.
523 WOLCOTT STREET

WATERBURY, CT 754.8533
471 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CT, 274.5370

SONY
m FISHER Panasonic

RCA S6T 250 Disc Player S399,°°
Spec. Sony SL 5000 S469.00

Zenith UR8 500 S399.00

Quasar VHS 5022 S469.°°
Quasar 731 Color Camera S479.M

* Prices Includes lifetime membership in the Video Club.

NO FRILLS FRAMINGf
CUSTOM FRAMES AT

IDQITYOURSELF PRICES

No Frills for needlework includes:
©Stretching
•Choice of 15 frames
©Custom sizes
• Finished and ready to hang

All this at unbelievably
lowprkes!

No Frills Framing Available Only At;

The Framing Workshop
179MainSt.,Wtn.,Ct.

274-2939
Dally 9-6, Sat. 10-2, Closed Sun, & Mon,

10% to 40% OFF
on Winter Merchandise

4 Slacks

© Blouses

©Skirts

Lovely jewelry items
also offered at sale prices,

Main Street, Bethlehem
(Next to Painted Pony)

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 114 Thurs. 'til S
Owner: Cheryl Mitchell Stroker 266-5444
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T,V. Seareh for Talent Show
One of our local dance groups,

"The Show Stoppers,1' from Liz
Thomson's Children's Dance
Workshop in Oakville, partici-
pated in the T,V. Search for Tal-
ent Show auditions at Crosby

High School in Waterbury re-
cently. Under the direction of
Gerilyn Meneio, the girls per-
formed their "Double Dutch"
jazz routine,* The finals will
be held on April 8 at Crosby
High School from 6-10 p.m. We

Ri. 6 Wilerlown Rd,
Thomaiion - R i . B N .
Esil J8 .7 milts from

Ppwniown Wlbv.
It Chalet
BFCYAIMI tin- .. ^ \ 283-5835

Baked Stuffed Jumbo Shrimp
Fresh Boiled

Maine Lobster
petite or riee £,-» ft«
vegetable »IlJ.y5
bread & butter M * * V » . ^

Call for our other Sunday $6.95 Specials J^H

Live Entertainment —Marge Rinaldi at her sing-a-longpiano

OPEN MONDAY - Lunch and Dinner

Rt, 6
Plymouth, Ct

283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Mote!

EASTER BUFFET-Only $8,50
Now Taking Reservations.

Among our featured entrees:
• Baked Ham
® Hot Roast Beef
• Baked Chicken

Plus Many Other Hot & Cold Items
"Everything from hors d'oeuvres to dessert"

Regular dinners also served,
Easter Sunday Hours: 12 to 6

Regular Hours/Lunch: Mon.-Jri, 11:30-2, Dinner; .Wed.-Sat. 5.10, Sun, J.9

Tues,, Wed., Thurs., Dinner Specials
Appstizsr - Besr Batter Shrimp w/honey saucs & mustard 83,9s

Zlti w/Bioccoli

$4.95
Broiled Sole

w/mustard&dl!
sauce $6.95

Tortullinealla Panna

$6.95
Chicken

Barbarossa
$6.95

Includes relish tray, soup, or salad, Intermezzo, pot. & veg.

Call for Friday & Saturday Specials

HAPPY HOUR PRICES ALL NIGHT LONGw f ALL N
ALL WELL DRINKS
DOMESTIC BEER

DINING HOURS-
Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:50-2:30

Dinner: Tues.-Sat. 5:30-10 p.m.
Happy Hour: Mon.-Frl, 4 to 7

Directions: Rt. 6 Watertown, at Westbury Room turn on
[o Fern Hill Rd,, at stop sign take right, 'A milt on right
Follow signs to Crastbrook Park,
3SSS

wish them luck I
Ct, Trails Summer Camps-1983

Outdoor Program Adminis-
trator, Ellen Rothbart, has
announced the 1983 summer
camping opportunities for Girl
Scouts and non-Girl Scouts.
There are programs at five lo-
cations throughout the state;

CARD1 ANSEOX, Oxford!
Day Camp-located on 55 acres

of beautiful woodlands laced
with hiking trailsi has an Olym-
pic size pool, Spence Lodge is
used for rainy day programs as
well as inter-unit gatherings and
specialized activities. Also of-
fers Reading Enrichment, Aqua-
tics, Backpacking and Reading
for Fun,
CAMP MURRAY, East Haven:
Day Camp.loeated on 51 acres *

of natural woodlands; has 2
extra large swimming pools, one
exclusively for beginners. The
Murray Chalet houses the camp
library and rainy day activities.
A pond and a bog provide an
Interesting area for studying na-
ture at its best, Also offers
aquatics and a variety of sports
activities,

CAJMP LAUREL, Lebanon:
Day Camp-Situated on over

300 acres of woods, fields and
hiking trails. A 40-acre pond
allows girls to participate in
many waterfront activities. Also

. offers horseback "riding and a

Held Over! 2nd Big Wstk,
Fri. & Sit. 7 & 9:30

Sun. to Thurs. 7 & 9:20
PAUL >•-•«, < » ^

NEWMAN ! > • » .
THE hffli Academy

VERDICT I B Award

SPECIAL KIDS MATINEE
Sat,& . .B L A C K Me

for
allBEAUTY"

FORMER TAX ASSESSOR Herbert Lukowski teamed up with his
granddaughter Crystal Lukowski for some duet tunes during

Photo" in S c h o o l s W e e k " a t P o l k S c h o o L

Pkie program for ages 3-S years,
Resident Camp-Same as

above, including the Miriam K,
Healey Center with dining and
program accommodations, a
horse stable, small animal farm,
arts and crafts center, photo-
graphy darkroom, infirmary and
tent or cabin living areas.

CAMP PATTAGANSETT,
EastLyme:

Day Camp-has 87 acres of
woods and hiking trails; located
on beautiful Pattagansett Lake-
has waterfront for swimming and
small craft activities. The Eve-
lyn Metcalf Lodge, Crafts Cen-
ter and Pavillion are available
for programs and rainy day fun.
Also offers sailing and bicycling.

Resident Camp-Same as above
including a resident sailing pro-
gram and Jr. Girl Scout Taster
program,

CAMP SEELEY, Sharoni
Resident Camp-Situated in

the rolling hills of Ct., a fitness

and nutrition program will be
conducted by special consul-
taats. Offers activities in Gym-
nastics, Double Dutch, Self-

.Defense, Cooking and Cheer-
leading.

Ct. Trails Girl Scouts who
could not otherwise attend camp
can apply for a Campership for
resident or day camp. Applica-
tions will be considered on the
basis of need, and must be sub-
mitted to the Ct, Trails Council
Office in New Haven by April 15,
accompanied by the camp regis-
tration card, If you have any
questions or concerns or need
assistance In making your sum-
mer plans, please call the Girl
Scout office at 1-800-922.2770 or
772-3160.

Summer camp is an important
learning experience-a chance to
be with other girls, acquire new
skills, conquer challenges, build
self-confidence and have FUN!

CARMINE'S
Restaurant

Lake Wlnnemaug Rd., Watertown
274-5990

DINNER SPECIALS .
Pasta with Spring Vegetables SS.SO
Pasta with White or Red

Whole Clam Sauce $7.50
. , . Eggplant and Veal Parmigiana $7,50

•m£.£yL. ' B^dScrodBellaVistaSeJO
Darryl Gonzalez fk" above entreei served with » l a d *

' , * homemade bread.

on the guitar, ^^•^^^^^^^^^^v^v^^
Friday is Ladies Nile in the Lounge,

Now Serving Lunch Major Credit Cards Accepted
""** SQEifiaEIQE

Escargot's

Mouse
RESTArilAOT

o u r

eaiunng,,, intemaljonaj Cuisine with

many delicious Creek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,

Lunch: 11:00=2:30Tues,..Snt.
Dinner: 5-9 Tues -Thurs

5-10 Fri, & Sal.

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

Barclay Square • Woodbury
(Boitom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations,' 263-4555

Sunday Dinner

Special

Any Iwilrce Al
Ki'jLgiilur Price,
Will Include -
soup riii jour

salad
dessert
coffee

Main Street
Woodburv
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Which bank's money market
account is best for you?

Here is a simple, objective method to help you find out:

Just take any bank's money market account and compare: Does it
match up to the leader? Does it match up to Citytrust's Insured Money
Market Plus Account? • • .

Features

1. Does it always pay interest rates
directly competitive to the money
market funds?

2. Does it compound interest daily
rather than monthly—so your
money can grow even faster?

3. Can you make deposits in any
amount?

4. Can you make withdrawals in any
amount?

5. Do you have cotmuierd access to
your money 24 hours a day via
automated teller machines?

6. Does your interest begin accruing
the day your deposit is posted?

7. Can you write checks with your
account?

8. Can you withdraw your money at
any time tvitfwut paying a fee or
penalty?

9. Is your account free of monthly
service charges and transaction
fees?

Citytrust's
Insured Money Market

Plus Account

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Other
Money Market-Type

Accounts

?

7

?

?

?

?

. 9
•

?•

?

Don't be persuaded by claims into
opening any bank's money market
account until you compare it with the
leader—Citytrust's new Insured
Money Market [Plus] Account8"

Citytrust led the way. We were the
first bank on the entire East Coast
(and that includes Wall Street) to offer
this superior breakthrough investment

vehicle. We were first, and we're still into any Citytrust branch and open
the one the Smart Money likes. In fact, your Insured Money Market Plus
Citytrust has literally made financial Account, the better for you. Every day
history by quickly attracting hundreds without it could be costing you plenty.
of millions of dollars in deposits from
astute investors.

Remember: there is only one leader—
Citytrust's new Insured Money Market
Plus Account, The sooner you come

MEMBER FDIC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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scout news...
ers of scouts are invited to at

at the

B.S, Troop 52
The Mothers Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 52 will meet Mon-
day, March 28, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville.

Hostesses will be Virginia

Monday,
church.

The troop reported active re-
cruiting is underway to reach a
goal of 30 active Scouts. Mem.

g erway
B.S, Troop 76 goal of 30 active Scou

Boy Scout Troop 76, First Con- bership currently is 24
elational Church, conducted a T h e troop has been

-j «» .««uj# (u, r i i s i won-
f relational Church, conducted a
Court of Honor and presented an
Eagle Award to James F. Robb
son of Mr. and Mrs, John M.
Robb, 65 M'Fingal Road, on

164/166 Main S^Oakvillt 274.9873

20% Off A L L K i ^ T
• Ca*h*S Carry.

24 Hour Tool Service • 7 Days a Week
"When the Pros bu thi

^iDoubiecrisp
y j Fried Chicken

SPECIAL

MARKET
1067 Main St., Watertown

12 Pieces Chicken
1 Pint Salad

6 Potato Logs

^_ $6,79
Good March 24 to March 30

ORDER AHEAD-274.5408
9******«4

$1.00

The troop has been swimming
every third Thursday at the high
school's Frank ReJnhold Pool
from 6 to 7 p.m., then going to
Daveluy's for pizza. Scouts are
working first on their Swimming
Skhl Award, then their Swim,
ming Merit Badge, which re-
quires completion of the skill
award.

They then can work on the
much more difficult Lifesaving
Merit Badge, which is required
for Eagle.

The troop recently had a camp,
out at Dr. Dyer's Black Rock
farm, where the scouts cut wood
for sale as a money making pro-

Mark Atwood has joined as
assistant scoutmaster, and John
Kusaila has assumed responsi.
bility for finance. This includes
fund raising to provide Treasurer
Fern Serben with adequate

ASSISTING TEACHER Joann Kolatsky in the preparation of art
tor the upcoming "Adventure in the Arts" Spring show are Hanna
Ajro and Bob,Lupo. The show is scheduled for Monday, March 28

troop registration, and other ex-
penses.

Summer camp for the troop
School Registration
Registration at St. Mary Mag.

Quality msrehandisi and
printing af reasonable pricti.

Call for a quota
Mtwn shirts and hats.

•Shirts • Transfers • Sportswear
• Jackets .Hats

Custom Screen Printing

sJ75 Main St., Watertown
^ Next to Conn, Gym. School

DUNKIN' DONUTS*

DIPPED DONUT PASTRIES _ _
A Dozen Delicious Ways to Say

"Happy Easter"

i initu up, reaay to go, in their oun
special Easter Egg Carton. Made fresh
each day at participating Dunkln'
Donuts while supply lasts.

It's worth the trip.

1174 Main Street
Watertown

NOW IN
TWO VARIETIES

, Placements tests will be held
from 10:15 a.m. to 12 noon Satur-
day.

The school is open to all
youngsters In the Greater Water-
bury area. For appointments or
more information, call 274.8237,

Bloodmobile

The Red Cross Bloodmobile is
scheduled for an April visit to

* Watertown on Monday, April 18,
from 2 to 7 p.m. in the old gym.
nasium at Taft School.

The Gadabouts
Tour i Trivil Sirviei

Vatlean exhibits
Apr, 12, May 4, June 1 1 BT'23M

Atlantic City Day Trips
Apr.4,May3, May23,,,. , ,- i

Porgy and Btss (Radio city)
Ntw Prlcii Apr. 8 is , . . . . . «26M

His, SealB Sun,, May 1.... •30«
Baseball Games

May22lMetavs.Anflila
Junta, l o t a m Yankees in Boston
Aug. IS.YBnkeisys.Callf
Sept. 15, Mitsvg, Cardinals
Othir gamas to be announoid

Apr. 8-10 Washington, D.C.
3day8oscortidtours,imiaJs, 1fflr»

Apr. 22-24 Cove Haven Rtsort
in the Poeonos (ooupiaa wiekend)
all Inclusive •37§M

Apr. 28.May1 Las Vegas
air and hotel and transfers'SSi"

May 16-24 Irsland
air, hotels, transfers, 'BOS"

June 17-19 Reunion Weekend
thaTara Sheraton
In Framlngham, Mass,, »188M

June 25.28 Wllllamsburg/
Busch Qardins

Montloelio, Uuray Caverns,
Skyline Dr., Natural irldge ato
Meals S27g»«

Julyi7.2SQretM
9 days, 2 meals dally.... «97go»

Sept. 2-5 Aml ih
Qettysburg,HirshBy,8Meai8
tours, . , . . , , . S25900

Sept.3»SePt.10ltaly.Slelly
Italy North & South,
2 Weeks Perlilo Tour, «1 S89M

Stpt.23.Oct.1Holy!and
Israel and Tel Aviv
(Itinerary) , . , , , . ' 1 2 8 6 "

—Hotels are double ooe. Per Person—

Apr. 27, Wed., "Nite of Champions"
Ice Skating—Htfd, C,C., BS^S,

May 1S Sun., L l i Taylor/
Riehard Burton

"Private Lives", BS»S2.
Shopping:

Mar. 23, Fall River, Ma./UF..»18.
Mar. 26, Seoauous, N.J...,,, »16.

Apr. 16, Cohoas& Albany Mall ' ia
May 19, Wlnterthur Mansions
« Gardan-Speoiil Showing,

Tram Ride-18 Rooms.. '»32
July 1-4, Atlantic City,

4 days, 3 nltes, Clarldge Casino
BONUS-2dlnners-Zoberers "
Smlthsmall, Raoes, etc.,,. »269.

Call Grace 574-48S9
Antoinette 573-9468

Angela 758.2777
IMwi • • • !«• Id « » at ihiil.>i.

"Nell • Data, dm'tka l««."
- CLIfi 1AVI -

I
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Spring home improvements are a wise investment
Home remodeling is on
the increase this year

Home remodeling expenditures will near the $60 million
mark in 1983 to make it a record year for improving the old
homestead, according to the National Association of the Remod-
eiing Industry (NARI),

Of that figure, 66 percent will be installed by professionals
and, according to Department of Commerce estimates, about
half that amount will be added by do-iUyourselfers,

Economy isn't major factor

And, it will happen this way even if the economy falls to
complete its apparent turnaround, says NARL

NARI is the association of the professionals. It includes re-
modeling contractors, distributors, manufacturers, utilities and
the trade press, representing all facets of residential and light
commercial renovation. It combines the memberships of the
former National Remodelers Assn. and the National Home Im-
provement Council, which merged last year.

NARI President Neil Kelly,
an Oregon contractor^ and
Board Chairman Sam Grazl-
ano, a New Jersey distributor,
agree that the condition of the
economy will not be a major
factor in 1983 growth.

"The folks need to improve
their homes. It's as simple as
that," said Kelly, "Over the
last few decades as inflation
rates increased, homeowners
tended to move into new
homes to reflect their own

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

• Home* Auto
• Marine «r

• Frame Repairs E^I
• Cushions ^

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Antiques Restored •Upholstery Supplies

200 Monmouth Avenue, Waterbury
756-4893

M

How'd you
like 88 million

helping hands on
your next home

improvement
project?

As a member of the credit
union, you're part of a family
44 million strong. A family
that can lend helping hands
when you need funds for
home improvements.

Just decide how much of the
work you're going to do, if
you need a contracior to help
you, and how much the
materials will cost. Then
come see us, We'll help nail
down the funds you need. At
an Interest rate probably far
below what you'd expect to
pay at other financial institu-
tions.

So remember: The next time
you need to remodel the kit-
chen, paint the house or build
a new garage, see your
credit union. You've got a lot
of extra hands waiting to help.

Ameriart Credit Unions.., A RunUy 44 MiUkio Strong.

WATERTOWN COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

58 Woodruff Ave,
WatertowriB 274-6429

progress. The higher prices of
new homes now inhibit that so-
lution, so the answer for the
'80s is home improvement,"

Graziano voiced NARI's
expectations of an improved
economic climate in 1983: "It
Obviously has started to turn
around," he said, "with the
dropping of the prime interest
rate, home mortgage rates and
consumer ioan rates. That will
stimulate action in the remod-
eling sector, It should also
stimulate new home buying,
and that is good for the remod-
eling industry.

When to remodel

"It is not generally realized
that 10 percent of all home-
owners do some remodeling
within the first two years after
they buy the home, and within
the first six years nearly a third
of them do some significant
remodeling,"

According to Elaine Mur-
ray, executive director of
NARI, die $40 billion spent

through professional remodel,
ing contractors will go for
purchase and installation
of 2,511,600 ki tchens,
3,593,750 bathrooms, 3,2
million insulation jobs, 1 mil-
lion room additions or dor-
mers, nearly another million
family and rec rooms, 2,7 mil-
lion roofing jobs, and 1,3 mil-
lion siding jobs. She added
that it also includes 17 million
replacement and prime win-
dows and 12 million doors.

Murray noted that the pub-
lie will get a better break than
ever before in history "be-
cause we all are working to
make it a better, more respon-
sive and more responsible in-
dustry."

Professional quality

She said much of the as-
sociation 's effort is directed to
education within the industry
adding: "Remodeling con-
tractors are much more
customer-oriented than they
were a dozen years ago. They

are more sophisticated both in
business management and in
service, and that means their
customers will get better value
for their money than ever be-
fore,"

"But , " she advises the
remodeling.buying public,
"when you go looking for a
contractor, be sure you get a
real professional who has a
place of business and is a
member of the community."

VARIETYi
SPICE OF LIFE

FOR MORTGAGES
The Federal Home Loan

Bank Board has added a new
open end variable rate mort-
gage to its already burgeoning
arsenal of mortgage types.

Although the open end var-
iable rate mortgage gives sav-
ings and loan associations un-
limited power to vary interest
rates, terms and monthly pay-
ments during the life of a
mortgage, competition should
keep payments within reason-
able bounds.

V . ! " I M I " ' M l " » - l ™ I M I M I M L M M L M a ..aii U l l iL addition ul
durable iohd vinyl siding from CertaiiiTeed Corporation. The product coinci with a SO
year limited, non-prorated warranty, offering the homeowner years of virtually
inaiiiteiiaiice-free living at a very low coil per yenr of servirc.

™»™™»Mn»IMIfMMU«IIMI^hn.nlM^

SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

Featuring

Service • Quality • Experience

fUM? % PAINTS—Interior and Exterior by
Kyanize& California

B VINYL FLOORS by
Armstrong, Congoleum, Mannington,
Azrock

©CARPET by
Dan Howard, Galloway, Eastwood,
Braided Rugs, Throw Rugs

©WALLCOVERINGS by all Famous Makers
Strahan, Schumacher, Sanitas, Greef,
Katzenbach & Warren

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30 PM Sat, 8 AM to 4 PM

M
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Kitchens and baths are no longer
out-of-bounds for real wood flooring
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"Hearth and home" most
often means the kitchen these
days. The comfortable, old-
fashioned kitchen, especially
the kind large enough to be
used as a dining room and
family room, is often the cen-
ter of family life.

So, when home remodelers
think about sprucing up their
kitchens this spring, they'll be
looking for design elements,
which retain the warmth and
coziness of the kitchens they
remember.

One element which can cer-
tainly add the feeling of
warmth and tradition to a
kitchen is real hardwood
flooring, with its glow and
comfort.

And, thanks to recent ad-
vances in the wood flooring
industry, it is now possible to
combine the warmth and
beauty of conventional hard-
wood with the highest state-
of-the-art technology in wear
resistance and durability,

Durable and attractive

OenuWood II, a unique
concept in vinyl-bonded natu-
ral wood flooring, is now
available to the home installa-
tion market, after achieving
widespread acceptance in
leading department stores,
malls, hotels, banks and of-
fice buildings—so you can bet
it's tough.

The same factors which
have made OenuWood the
perfect floor for elegant res-
taurants and fast food outlets
alike make it a good choice for
residential kitchens too. It's
durable, wear resistant, and
easy to maintain.

The flooring was designed
by PermaOraln Products to
answer a real consumer
need—a wood floor which
can stand up under heavy foot
traffic and wear conditions
and one which can take advan-
tage of such beautiful woods
as cherry, walnut, and rose-
wood.

The floor's durability re-

KITCHENS ARE NO LONGER OUT OF BOUNDS for the
warmth and beiuty of real hardwood flooring, thanki to
GanuWood II. TWi vinyLbonded hardwood from Perm...
Grain Product*, Inc. of Media, Pa,, combinei the beauty of
wood and the durabUily of vinyl. Available in a leleotion of
luxurious woodi, including walnut (pictured here in the
random plank pnttern), GenuWood « caiy to initall In a few
quick steps.

suits from its construction.
Permanently protecting the
hardwood is a layer of 20-mil
pure vinyl,

Beneath the wood layer is a
layer of core vinyl with a fi-
berglass screen sandwiched
between. So, the hardwood is
protected from direct contact
with moisture from above and
below.

All around the house

Not only is this wood floor-
ing fully practical for use in
ordinary installations like liv-
ing rooms, dining rooms,
halls and bedroom, but in

baths, playrooms and kitchens
as well.

For sheer toughness, di-
mensional stability and resist-
ance to abrasion, this floor
compares favorably with vl-
nyl tile, vinyl asbestos and
wood parquet, and with its su-
perior non-slip characteristic,
OenuWood is ideal for the
kitchen.

For do-it-yourselfers as
well as professional installers,
GenuWood II is easy to install
directly on sound, smooth and
dry concrete, plywood or

moved with damp mopping,
due to the pure vinyl surface.
Where a high gloss finish is
desired, a good quality floor
polish may be applied.

The flooring is available in
squares, pickets and strips to
form eight different standard
patterns, from the rustic
"Random Plank" to the clas-
sic "Jeffersonian" parquet.
The selection of luxurious

wood includes oak, leak,
black walnut and English
brown oak, in addition to wal-
nut, cherry, rosewood and
limed oak.

OenuWood II is available
nationally at leading home
centers and flooring outlets.
Additional information is
available from FermaOrain
Products, Inc., 22 West State
Street, Me4ia, PA 19063.

WE SPlCiAUZt IN YOU

WE'VE BEEN RELAMINATING
KITCHENS IN THE GREATER
WATERBURY AREA SINCE 1974

KITCHEN 1 BATH REMODELING

aoou ffitt ova 200 COLORS & mus

SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 %
WE GOT THE PRICE DOWN RIGHT

WE GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT

374.2714

Maintenance is minimal-
dust and dirt are quickly re-

VVATERTOWN

BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.

56 Echo Lake Road, Watertown 274.2555

Quality Building Supplies

•LumbermPlywood9RoofingmDoors

• Windows sSiding s Insulation

eSheetmck • Electrical' • Plumbing

• ToolsmHardwarempaintmMillwork

• Lawn and Garden Products

Quality,..your best buy!

HOLDERS OF

ATTENTION OIL SERVICE PLANS
OTHER PUNS, OR IF YOU DQNT HAVE A FURNArr SERVICE PLAN!

W E I L NEVER S A Y . . .
n A* L * ' "^—-*——"«. 5. The part i
2. After hour service 7 Th»* «,,• ---------a—«..
3. Holiday service I S?H T c o n t r ° l s fre n o t c°vered
4. That's an electrical problem 9 ̂  »* °" « " b «" 1 4 P? r t

5. That's a plumbing problem ^.^ain^r^"cS
11. A FREE FURNACE... NO!

With our PLUMBING & HEATING contracts your WHOLE HOUSE is covered! 100%

No matter - A FREE FURNACE or A FREE FAUCET

100%
274-3732

%
274-3732

NO ONE TO BLAME BUT YOURSELF IF YOU DONT HAVE
A 100% SERVICE CONTRArr
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The timing is always right...

Insulation the feey to year-round energy savings
,i i . !»„ »!,«,„ fnil, jnrhpe snare Inside the Wall for InSU-

In many parts of the coun-
try, springtime is the only time
of the year when homeowners
have a brief respite from the
high cost of home energy bills.
But, as soon as summer sets
in, air conditioning units are
switched into high gear and
the energy cycle begins anew.

Spring and summer are not
usually thought of as times to
insulate, but more and more
homeowners are realizing that
Insulation can substantially
reduce the amount of energy
needed to air condition the
home. Insulation installed
now can reduce home energy
consumption for seasons to
come.

Ten steps to save energy

- To help you establish your
own home energy conserva-
tion program, Manville Build-
ing Materials Corporation Is
offering a free, Do-lt-Yourself
Home Energy Audit. This
ll-page, illustrated booklet
includes a checklist of the 10
most important steps a
homeowner can take to de-
crease the amount of energy
used in the home,

A conventionally built
home exchanges its interior air
once every hour. This means
that heated or air conditioned
air inside the house is replaced
by fresh air from the outside.
In summer, a home can lose as
much as a half a ton of cooled
air per hour and in winter,
about 1,000 pounds of heated
air.

Air escapes through cracks
around doors and windows;
through holes drilled for pipes,
duets, electrical units and
telephone wires; and through
uninsulated attics, walls and
floors. You can minimize this
air loss by caulking and
weatherstripping around

eracks and openings and by
making sure your home is
properly insulated.

Insulation checklist

Your attic is one of the first
places you should check to see
if you have enough insulation.
If your attic is unfinished and
unfloored, but has joists to
walk on, you can easily find
the R-value of the existing in-
sulation. It will be printed on
the top or bottom of the batts.

If your existing attic insula-
tion is loose fill, you will need
to measure the depth of the in-
sulation between the framing
members. If the insulation is
fiberglass, you can use the fol-
lowing guidelines to deter-
mine the approximate R-
value. Othertypesof insulation
may yield different R-values.

Depth of
loose fill
Insulation

3"
6"
9"

Minimum
R-value

R-7
R-14
R-21

Once you know how much
insulation you have, you can
determine how much more
you need. Just subtract the
R-value of the existing insula-
tion from the recommended
R-value for your geographical
area. Since R-values differ
from climate to climate, you
will need to consult your local
building materials dealer for
the recommended R-value in
your area.

If your unfinished attic has a
floor, use a ruler to poke
through the cracks and around
the edges to see how much in-
sulation, if any, is there. If

there is less than four inches,
consider adding more.

Next, check for adequate
insulation under floors, In
crawl spaces and next to foun-
dation walls, If you live In a
climate where heating costs
are above average, consider
insulating in these areas.

Exterior walls are another
important area to insulate.
You can determine whether or
not they are insulated by re-
moving the cover from a light
switch on an outside wall.

Turn off the power first.
Shine a flashlight into the
space between the swltehbox
and the wall and see if there is
any insulation. If not, you may
want to consider putting some
in the walls. Your decision will
be guided by the size of your
energy bills and the amount of

"if.

ATTIC INSULATION con gubatnittiully reduce the nniotiut of energy needed to nir condi-
tion and heat the home, Manville''8 free D-l-Y Home Knergy Audit will help you cnlnbMi
your own home energy conservation program.

space inside the wall for insu-
lation.

This is not a job for the do-
it-yourselfer. Manville rec-
ommends that you consult a
professional insulation con-
tractor who can give you a free
cost estimate and help you de-
termine if additional wall insu-
lation can be Installed.

Choosing a contractor
Although many parts of the

home can be easily insulated
by the homeowner, there are
some people who prefer to use
the services of a qualified In-
sulation contractor.

Select an Insulation contrac-
tor as carefully as you would
any other home improvement
contractor, Start by asking
friends and neighbors for rec-
ommendations. You can also
call your utility company or a
local office of the National As-
sociation of Home Builders,

To help homeowners iden-
tify those contractors who are
professionally trained and ex-
perienced in installing home
insulation, Manville has estab-
lished an "Approved Fiber
Glass Insulation Contractor"
program. Contractors par-
ticipating In this program must
attend training seminars spon-
sored by Manville, have a
minimum of one year's expe-
rience in the contracting busi-
ness and demonstrate finan-
cial stability.

You can find a listing of
these contractors in your local
telephone directory under
"Insulation Materials," Look
in this section for the name
Manville to find the approved

i Insulation contractors and re-
tailers in your area.

For a free copy of Man-
ville's "Do-It-Yourself Home
Energy Audit" (HIG-447).
write Manville Service Cen-
ter, 1601 Twenty-Third Street,
Denver, CO 80216.

E^ROVE YOUR HOME WTTH PEACE OF M1MU
YOUR HOME;

COLOR IT
ELEGANT!

A properly color-coordi-
nated home can communicate
a sense of elegance.

Experts say that the choices
ought to be limited to three
basic colors; for the roof, the
siding and the trim.

Vinyl siding, for example,
comes in a variety of colors
that improve the curb appeal
of any home.

Insulation is a
great investment,

and for the future.
Proper insulation saves heat, energy and money.

Adds Comfort.. .Adds Value

® All Work Fully Guaran-
teed in Writing

® Fully Insured
© Local References and

Photographs
® Neat, On-Time Completion

• Additions © Dormers ® Garages
©Attics/Basements Remodeled
e Kitchens ® Bathrooms
© Custom Woodworking
® Decks & Sliding Doors©Roofing
o Window Replacement

^ w * | % "Quality Workmanship at
% \ ^ *;x^ Affordable Prices"

RAY I^WLOH* C a " te a F R E E E S ' i m a t e T O d a V

274-2225 Days 274-2283 Eve.

ED RYAN
274-8482 Eve.

What are the advantages of insulation?
• Save year-round on heuting Ik routing Posts
• May b<> eligible for ii federal inronii' lux rreilli
• Niin-fombusttblc
• Resists moisture butlil-up
• Ntm-ciimisive
• DiH'b mil Hilruol vermin
• Adds value to vnur hniiiij

The higher the R-Value the better the insulation,

Lei us help make your home more
comfortable* and more* valuable!

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR SEW

For A Free Home Survey Call or Write;

OF WATERTOWN, ING.
Andrew Gallagher

84 French St.
274-5175

Watertown, CT. 06795
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Staining unfinished furniture is no chore at all
w „„„.„.• tnr flv» f« IS min- hours .This to

In today's inflation-ridden
world many people have
solved their furniture woes by
purchasing raw, unfinished
furniture, staining H them-
selves, and marvelini at do-it-
yourself beautiful results.

No wonder, They've found
it relatively easy to achieve
beautiful enhanced wood
color results in just a few
hours... turning a simple pine
bookcase into a dark, rich
Black Walnut . . . or trans-
forming a new unfinished
chair into a proud Early Amer-
ican, .

However, to stain a piece of
unfinished furniture as profes-
sionaily as possible requires
some beforehand preparation,
This is highly important and
can't be over-emphasized,

Make light work of it

Many people fall shor t -
making more work out of a
staining project than need be.
So, to beat the work and make
it a more fun project, remem-
ber these simple guidelines.

First, after purchasing a
piece of unfinished furniture,
wipe off any excess dust with
a clean dry rag. Then, check
for glue marks.

Glue marks are spots that
originate at the joints where
excess glue seeps to the sur-
face. If left unattended, glue
marks appear as light areas af-
ter staining.

For an even colored finish,
glue marks should'be removed
with a razor blade, scraping
lightly in the direction of the
grain. After these minor blem-
ishes are removed, sand the
entire piece lightly again in
the direction of the grain.

Number 180 grit size sand-
paper is generally recom-
mended as good sanding
paper for this use. Sanding
will remove any remaining
wood protuberances, light

JHARRY MORGAN, co-star of the popular CBS icriei
M*A*S*H, demonitrote» how emy it ii to utain on unfin.
ithed piece of furniture.

penetrate for five to 15 nun
utes, depending upon desired
color depth,, . to determine
this beforehand, it is sug-
gested to practice obtaining
the color you want on a small
piece of similar-type wood,

If need be, learn the tech-
nique on the inside of a
drawer, bottom of a chair or
under a table. Just a few min-
utes of your time will give you
the exact result you want.

Next, allow the surface to
dry for eight hours, or over-
night; then follow with a clear
finish or Varnish,

You might try a liquid plas-
tic for hard tops—bar tops and
other hard wooden counters,
or a normal-use clear finish
for general purpose n e e d s -
chairs, toy chests, tables, pan-
eling, etc.

Apply the first clear finish
coat and allow to dry for ap-
proximately six to eight

hours. This top coat will swell
the wood (raising the grain)
thus requiring a light sanding.
Sand with a finishing sandpa-
per such as No. 240 grit and
dust off carefully.

Finally, apply a second
clear finishing coat in the di-
rection of the grain without
stopping in the middle or else-
where on the piece. This en-
sures a smooth, longlasting
protection coat,

Once completed, keep
dusted and clean with a good
quality furniture oil or wax. It
is also a good idea three Urnes
a year to clean the surface with
a damp rag soaked in a mild
detergent. This prevents
grease buildup which may
damage your finish.

Note...as a final word of
advice, always follow stain
and wood finishing product
label instructions for specific
instructions to helpycI,

abrasions or surface residue
that commonly accompany
unfinished furniture. After
sanding, dust off carefully.

Before you are ready to
stain, make sure you have all
your cleaning and preparation
materials handy.

All you need are several
clean rags or, better, yet, a
good brush or foam applica-
tor. Both are reasonably inex-
pensive and can be purchased
ra any paint or hardware store.

Foam applicators, although
not necessary, assure an even
application of stain, but a
clean rag can do a nice job,
too,

However, if you do plan to
use a brush, have some ordi-
nary paint thinner available to
soak and clean out your
brushes.

Once the wood surface is
ready, it is hoped you have

Maintenance, Inc.
Professional Cleaning Service

Cleaning Special
20% Discount on Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaning

Free pickup and delivery on all area rugs.

Offering Complete Cleaning Services for
FLOORS, WALLS, WINDOWS, ETC.

Call today for a FREE, LOW ESTIMATE 274-8723

sss
Featuring:
©Custom Made

Draperies

;• Swags and Jabeaus
©Slipcovers

® Custom Made Shades
® Padded Cornices

7 ©Woven Woods
• ©Window Shades

©Vertical Blinds

0 Shop at Home Service ;

We measure • Make • Install

hvSTOM DRAPERIES^
^R?" "Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us" «.,

VV. Main St.

selected a wood stain such as
Carver Tripp, which seals and
provides a deep rich color in
one coat. Bear in mind.. .
some stains require more than
one coat and several finishing
coats.

Handle stain with care

Apply new stain with either
the dry cloth, brush, or foam
applicator. Initially apply
stain In any direction.

But, remember to wipe off
excess stain across the grain
for added penetration, filling
and sealing. Always final
wipe with the grain.

Do not cover more than
eight square feet with the stain
at a time. Allow wet stain to

Specializing in
Unfinished Furniture

and
Wood Products

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

651 Main Strtet
Wattrtown
274-5082

• * * * •
CABINETS by Valentino

Manufacturer of Kitchens & Vanities. Available for free Consultation.

WOODLINE CUSTOM KITCHENS

LAMINATED KITCHENS

BATHROOM VANITIES

BEDROOM FURNITURE

STEREO CABINETS

OFFICE FURNITURE

ROOM DIVIDERS .BARS

GUN CABINETS .DRESSERS

HUTCHES* DESKS

TABLES

HOURS; MON.-FRI. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SAT. TILL lT.M. • Evus. & Sunday by Appointment

57 DIVISION ST. ( 2 0 3 ) 7 5 5 - 6 4 2 0 WATERBURY

Have your carpeting
beautifully cleaned

in your own home
We can revive your carpet's original beauty
freshness. We clean your carpet professionally In
your home or office and use the famous Von
Sohrader method — dry soapless foam. •
Carpets ready to use again in just a few hours.

FIRST ROOM
Additional Rooms

Only M8M Each

„ ^ ^ (MlrJmJmi'Rooms) W« Also Oo RuS Rtpilr & Renewal

Price includes cartful furniture moving plus exclusive soil resistant treatmtnt.

R CARPET GLEANING
— Residential & Commercial —
W» hen mtny Una nttnncwi throughout the Town TImaa' trta,

Atk about our
GUARANTEED STAIN
REMOVAL SERVICE
• Rult • Ink • Fruit

• Medicine, etc.

GUARANTEED
WORKMANSHIP can NOW 274-5097

FULLY
INSURED
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Word to the wise, . .

kling mm

Revving up for that major
once-a-season house clean-
ing? If after all that work, the
rooms still lack sparkle, the
reason could be underfoot.

Rugs and carpets tend to be
the most neglected home fur-
nishing, but Jhey take the big-
gest brunt of wear. There
comes a time when they must
be cleaned and, fortunately
for the budget, this can be
done without professional
help.

Compare methods

But, before you attempt this
job yourself, there are some
facts you should know about
various methods. These in-
clude the use of aerosol foams,
the electric rug shampooer
with rotating brushes, and the
steam cleaning method which

is done with an extractor, Both
machines can be rented for a
nominal sum in many super-
market and hardware stores.

The aerosol foam method is
the most convenient, and is
good Ibr light cleaning, but If
you really warn that carpel lo
be clean, you've got to gel
below the surface, and a ma-
chine method is needed. Here
are some pros and cons Ibr
both methods;

Rotary brush shampmwr:
The rotary movement of the
brushes very effectively agi-
tates both the surface and deep
soil, bringing the abrasive dirt
embedded in carpel fibers to
the surface.

The disadvantages are that
it you use too much water and
shampoo, the water will wet
the carpel backing, and the

Carpets Steam Cleaned
2 Rooms plus ha!! $33.95

Additional Rooms $17,95
Single Room , $19,95

Sofa and Chair $33,95

Additional Sofa $17 95

Additional Chair $15.95
Single Sofa $19,95

Single Chair $17*95

^ r i . U d M : ^ P o t t i n 8 ' c ! e a n ' "S , furniture moving and
deodorizing. Fabric guard available at additional cost.

Ariola's Janitorial Service
845 High St. Ext,, Thomaston

283-0522

DESIGN

^ T H E C

CABINET GALLERY

KITCHENS, BATHS AND FAMILY ROOMS
-FEATCJRINQ-

WOOD-MODE & BECKERMANN
CABINETRY

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S
UFESTYLES WITH THE QaALmf
OF YESTERDAY'S CRAFTSMAN

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Mon.-Fri, 9 o.m.-5 p,m,
S i t 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Evenings by Appt

CABINS]

274.2585
Watertown

BuJkUn0 Supply
56 Echo Lake Rd.

'GALLERY

carpets
shampoo, if not completely
removed after vacuuming, be-
comes a future dirt collector.

Properly done, the carpel
will still tuke about 10 hours to
dry completely. This method
is not recommended for shag
rugs because the long pile can
get tangled in the brushes.

Steam cleaning: This meth-
od employs a mixture of hoi
water and special non-foaming
detergent which is forced into
the carpet and, then-wlth the
press of a button on the same
hose attachment, the water is
extracted or vacuumed up,
along with the loosened dirt. If
your carpel is dirty, you'll be
amazed to see what comes out
of il.

Pros and cons

This method is the best way
to remove detergent residue,
and because the excess water
is extracted, the carpet dries
within a few hours.

However — the steam ma-
chine is heavy, and this meth-
od requires that you fill and
empty buckets of water period-
ically as you clean. There are
no brush attachments, so this
method relies on sutlion to
loosen embedded dirt.

Whatever method you use,
test for color fastness first on a

carpel

part of the carpet that doesn't
show, by rubbing vigorously
with a wet cloth.

Once your carpet is clean,
the best way to keep it that way
is by constant and thorough
vacuuming to get at that dirt
before it settles lo the bottom.
One way to make the job more
effective is by using "Love My

Additions —- Garages—Decks
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Crawford SJason
Carpentry—Landscaping i

Paneling

Storage Buildings
Formica

111 Porter Street
Watirtown, Conn, 06795

Insured

Fences
Yard Clean up

Phone
274-1771

Tara Farm
Landscaping

?m¥m^ •Spring Clean-up
KNOW flnfj s Fruit Tree Pruning
HOW F*™^j •Manure for gardens

JNT8 • Fertilizers • Lime® Lawn Mowing
J Flower and Vegetable Garden Plantings

• Dump Truck Hauling

COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE
Free Estimates
Call 274-2701

comet in four tcenti.

Carpel" rug and room deodor-
izer. It not only helps keep the
carpet cleaner, but its
deodorizing ingredients really
help control all those odors
trapped by carpet fibers which
is why it's such a favorite with
pet owners.

The finishing touch

Once your carpet is abso-
lutely dry, all you do is sprin-
kle it on the carpet as you vac-
uum, "Love My Carpet" is
the only brand that comes in
four different scents. A little
goes a long way, and it will
keep the whole room smelling
fresh and clean,

FOLLOW
"GOOD NEIGHBOR

POLICY"
If you 're looking to hire an

insulation contractor, begin by
asking friends and neighbors
for recommendations. It's a
good place to start, says the
Mineral Insulation Manufac-
turers Association,

Other helpful sources of in-
formation finelude local
utilities, the telephone book
under "Insulation Contractors
—Heat and Cold," or "En-
ergy Conservation—Products
and Services,"

NO VACANCIES!
SIGN OF

THE TIMES
Despite a trend among

renters towards doubling up to
cope with inflation and unem-
ployment, the vacancy rate in
apartments continues to drop,
reports the Advance Mortgage
Corp,

With larger units now in fa-
vor, however, some owners
fjnd it harder to rent studio and
efficiency apartments.

GEORGE A. GREEN, m.
PIumUr^HMtinghEle^ri^l-Water Systems
Air Conditioning-Domestic & Commsrcial —
S O U R DOMESTIC HOT WATER & HEATING

UJM

LEAKY PIPES?
Oel ihal leak rs

your

wees Bgefjme a easily
nishlmarB Koep
riQmi plumbing ]
in lep egndtlterr Call i
no* belorrj a drip b
comes i '

UPDATE YOUR WIRING

st

fPROMPT,,,

i

UpflJIl your homi »|se,
tiical wiling lor iho i ,
ntwly lequlrti) ,ppM.
ineM: In iu r l lot,! , „ ,
«fgy POBBf (or yogr
•nifrjy dollar

Sarvlco'
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An eye-catching planter that
cam store garden tools, too!

New booklet tells you how to
ipmee up your home's exterior

Summer fun is just around
the comer, and planning out-
door projects should be at the
top of your " to-do" list.
Looks can be deceiving and,
while this free standing
planter area will be a real eye-
catcher, it can also be a real
space-saver.

Our planter storage project
puts a little organization into
those around-the-yard week-
ends, It opens up to provide
adequate storage space for to-
day's collapsible power lawn
mowers, and has enough
room to store nearly all your
garden tools,

Helpful advice

Before you start your proj-
ect don't forget the following
tips;

• Pressure-treated lumber
is one of the best material
choices you can make. It is
lumber which has been spe-
cially protected by a process
which forces preservatives
deep into the cells of the
wood,

Its advantages include low
initial cost, minimal upkeep,
long life and easy workability.
It offers superior resistance
to insects and decay in any
climate. Pressure-treated
lumber has a characteristic
green/gold color which
weathers to a pleasing gray,

e When cutting, remember
to use a 10 to IS point cross-
cut saw if your cutting is to be
done without power tools,
and always saw with the face
of the board up and firmly
supported.

Power tooltips

When you power saw, a
standard all-purpose blade
will give best results. Be sure
to follow the manufacturer's
instructions for safe opera-
tions, and don't forget to al-
ways wear safety goggles.

• When drilling, use a
brace and bit for larger holes,
reversing and drilling from
the opposite side once the bit
appears through the surface,

to build your storage and
planter, follow the diagram,
and build both the bottom and
top units to size, lay on their
sides, and nail vertical 2"x 4"s
in place,

Next, nail 2"x4"s and
2"x2"s to bottom and top units
where indicated. These will
serve as both the floor braces
for the storage area and the
bottom of the planter.

Then, cut and notch '/*" ex-
terior plywood for floor and
planter, and nail into place,
Stand the planter and storage
box upright,

Cut Texture 1-11 siding fol-
lowing the measurements in
the illustration, and nail to the
sides and end panel.

Build your I"x4" door
frame and attach Tl-11 door
panel. Measure for hinges,
chisel, and attach hinges al-
lowing for at least W clear-
ance at both the top and
bottom.

Install shelving, and im-
plement hooks.

Building this special proj-
ect can be fun for the whole

ENERGY USE
TRIMMED BY

HOMEOWNERS
American homeowners are

making excellent progress in
their efforts to conserve en-
ergy, According to the U.S.
Department of Energy, the av«
erage home has trimmed its
energy use to the equivalent of
995 gallons of oil currently
from 1,146 gallons in 1974,

If made more energy effi-
cient, the department says,
private housing could save 50
percent more energy,

FAMILY TROUBLES

Lack of judgment in spending
money causes more family troubles
than lack of money.

family, and your Georgia-
Pacific Registered Dealer is
ready to help you with every-
thing from pressure treated
lumber to additional outdoor
project plans.

Write for Information

For more information, you
may also write Oeorgia-
Pacific Corporation, Box 66,
Portland, OR 97204,

Learn the best ways to give
the exterior of your home a
new life by .sanding fur thi; free
new booklet entitled "A
Homeowner 's Guide lo
Choosing Siding." It's avail-
able from the Aluminum Sid-
ing Information Bureau.

The 15 illustrated pages ad-
vise you about the various
kinds of siding, trim and ac-
cessories a\ail<ible, bring you
up-to-date on new colors and
textures being ottered, and

suggest how you can get the
best value for the money you
spend. It also includes (acts
about warranties and counsels
you on how to select a compe-
tent contractor,

"A Homeowner's Guide to
Choosing Siding" is available
free by writing to the Alumi-
num Siding Information
Bureau, 818 Connecticut Av-
enue, NW, Washington. DC
20006.

A HOME WITH LARGE EXPANSES OF GLASS window*
ha» been given maximum protection with the Foldetle
Company't multi-functional rolling shutters. Tlic heavy
PVC plaitic sluts housed In a storage box ovt-r th<> window
hove alternating perforated bands that permit light mid nir
to enter, while providing « barrier uguinst CXCCHMVC HUH,
heal low, the entrance of burglars and damage from tropi*
col or winter storms. They ore adjustable at convenient
levels as shown, and are regulated from the interior. Shown
here in u light beige tone that blends with the construction
material; they are available in a range of 20 colors.

RELSABLE LAWN
SERVICES

• Lawn Cutting and Complete Lawn Care
• Dependable Service • Quality Work

274-30S6

Slding-Aiuminum, Vinyl or Wood •Roofs
• Remodeling Basements & Kitchens

• Doors • Windows • Porchss
All Workmanship Guaranteed & Insured

JON'S CARPENTRY
• Estimates Given • Call Jon 274-4276

GREG'S
CARPET CLEANING

-Spring Special
Am Your Rugs A Moss?

Any Size Room
Steam Cleaned

No Hiddtn Chirges

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Deodorizer

e Precondition Spots and Traffic Areas
• Furniture Moved ©Helps Rid Fleas

• Color Brighteners • Guaranteed Workmanship

andSr8 Call today • Clean today!
$28.95 Ask for R6f8rra|s 7 5 5 - 0 7 8 6

|O © Q

No matter what your needs are!
BRADFORD VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
ROOFING • SIDING • SEAMLESS GUTTERS

CHIMNEY WORK • EMERGENCY WORK
ALTERING • PANELING • DROP CEILINGS

FREE Estimates • Fully Insured

\ "All work guaranteed in writing!"

More than 25 years experience

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone
eOTarbeil Ave., OakvilSe 274-2328 ©753^5938 • 757-1000
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Spring into organized cleaning effort
When peering out at the

budding leaves and blossom,
ing flowers that mark the ar-
rival of spring, it Is inevitable
that you'll be looking out a
dirty picture window—which
also signals the annual spring
cleaning ritual.

Spring cleaning need not
send the family buck into
hibernation if all family mem-
bers pitch in to get the job
done. The key to effective
spring cleaning is planning,
according to the makers of
Bon Ami, America's good
cleaning friend lor nearly 100
years.

Spring cleaning doesn't
begin with mops, rags and
buckets, but with pencil and
paper lo chart a cleaning
course. If each member of the
family is assigned various
tasks, according to iheircapa.
bilities, (he job can be over in

plenty of time to enjoy the
spring weaSher.

Plan ahead for outdoor
work. When the first pleasant
day arrives, it's time to put
your work schedule into mo-
tion. Start at the top and work
your way down. That means
checking the roof for debris
deposited by winter winds.
Clean out gutters and down-
spouts clogged by leaves and
branches so that April showers
will flow more freely through
the channels.

Let the sunshine in by re-
moving winter dirt and grime
from windows with a gentle,
yet effective cleaner such as
Bon Ami Cleaning Powder or
Cake, Bon Ami is formulated
with the finer, milder abrasive,
feldspar (hat actually polishes
as it cleans and leaves a protec-
tive shine on glass surfaces.

The lawn should be given a

§PRIf16 CLEANING
DISPLAY CLEARANCE SALE

Cherry, Oak, Formica Cabinets & Appliances
—OUR SHOWROOM BEING REMODELED—

OS itchen |J|) esipsjrg nc.
3 Harvard St., OakvUle 274-5476

Mon,-Fri. 9-5 Sat, 9-1 Evenings By Appointment

i£HMini»s msmmmm
"The folks with the friendly know-how"

Schmidt's & Serafine's
YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL
YOUR LAWN & GARDEN

1 NEEDS

• Scotts Lawn Pro
©Complete Line of

Ortho products

• Jackson & Perkins Roses
• Peat Moss , ^

• BarkNuggetts &
©Top Soil

U •PottingSoil
® Fruit Trees V x | f

©Qreenview Fertilizers

• Qro-Tone Agricultural
Fertilizers

» Burpee Seeds

©Hart's Seeds

©Seed-Starting
Supplies

© Evergreens

• Azaleas &
Rhododendrons

©Wheelbarrows

• Lawn Carts

©Garden Tools
N of all kinds

©Fencing-cut to
any length

©Wheel Horse
Tractors

• Toro

©Jaeobson

• Lawn-Boy

©Complete Sales
& Service

iiiiliilliiiiiiliiif

thorough raking to rid it of old
leaves and clippings that have
accumulated over the winter
months. And don't forgot to
sweep or hose down the side-
walks and driveway.

Indoor cleaning should be
scheduled when it is most
convenient for each family
member — alter school and
work or on weekends.

Before starting cleaning
chores, gather all necessary
supplies and place in a large
bucket or central area. This
eliminates extra trips to get
specific items. To make the
jobeasierandeconomical, use
a sale, nonloxie, multipurpose
cleaner like Bon Ami that
cleans and shines everything
from stainless steel to bath-
room tiles without streaking or
scratching or emitting harmful
fumes.

Cleaning work should con-
centrate on one room at a time,
doing a thorough job before
moving on. Start with the light
fixtures and proceed to walls
and picture frames. Then work
your way down to windows,
tables, desks and finally the
floor.

Remember to include the
family pets in the spring clean- '
ing project. Dogs will need a
healthy brushing or sudsy
scrubbing to remove winter
coat buildup. The dog basket,
cat box and bird cage also

TKK ANNUAL RITE OF SPHiNCJ CLEANING h upon us
and to u<'i')iiii|iliHli the insk cfl i( iinily It's u good idi-n io plan
u cleaning toiirtU' mid involve tin- whole fiiinlly. With u liltli'
h«lp from AiiH-ricifH "gond friend" Bon Ami, iind Die com-
bined efforts of llit* family, til*- liiimt' will quickly tuki' on u
fresh, i i i

should be cleaned and aired
out to remove odors.

For big jobs like cleaning
the fireplace or those that re-
quire moving furniture or ap-
pliances, team up with another
family member to double your
cleaning effectiveness as well
as save time.

Although spring cleaning
seems like a huge undertak-
ing, the job can be accom-
plished easily with the cooper-
ntion of all family members
and advance planning.

uilding
Remodeling © Custom Homes © Additions

Roofing © Siding • Decks

Quality Workmanship
Affordable Prices

Residential Commercial
Free Estimates — Call 274-0760

& JB/5

• Custom & Stock Shades

$ Plain & Decorative Shades

• Vertical & Horizontal Shades

i Woven Woods

INSTALLATION INCLUDED

Aluminum Doors,
Windows, Awnings and

Canopies

Ed Diorio

1746 East Main St.
Waterbury

574-4400

EASY HOME
FK-UPTIPS
FOR SPRING

Spring is the perfect season
to give your home the extra
care it needs to keep it in tip-
top shape. With minimal effort
and a small repair kit, minor
blemishes vanish.

Following are some useful
tips for solving a few problems
in your home:

Filling the holes

When filling holes in aplas-
ter wall an inch or less in di-
ameter, apply a small amount
of Elmer's Redi-Spack with a
putty knife drawing it across
hole with enough pressure to
fill hole and lightly cover adja-
cent wall area.

Now. draw putty knife at a
right angle across area with
enough pressure to remove ex-
cess speckle. Hole should be
covered and smooth with no
protrusions.

After final coat has dried,
lightly sand area smooth with
a fine sandpaper, Remove dust
before painting area.

Peeling wallpaper

Repair by squeezing El-
mer's Glue-All on both wall
and wallpaper. Roll with roll-
ing pin and wipe excess glue
off with a damp cloth or
sponge.

Foundation cracks

For foundation cracks
above ground, clean and wire
brush crack to ensure proper
bond. Force Elmer's Concrete
Crack Sealer deeply and fully
into the crack, Apply in two
layers, allowing first to dry be-
fore applying the second.

Smooth surface with a paint
brush before the last applica-
tion dries.

VANITY UNIT
FARES WELL

AS BATHROOM
STORAGE AREA

Often, the only storage
space in a bathroom is under
the sink. Installing a vanity
can put that space to good use.

When shopping for bath
vanities look for the eertifiea.
tion seal of the National
Kitchen Cabinet Association,
Only those units that meet the
rigid construction and per-
formance standards of the
American National Standards
Institute can display the seal.

LOST IN SPACE?
LOUVER DOORS

CREATE FEEL
OF LARGER AREA

(Jot a problem with doors in
narrow halls and small foyers?
Consider sliding or folding
wood louver doors where
floor space doesn't permit the
use of conventional swing out
doors.

Wood louver doors are idea]
space savers. The sliding style
is especially useful in cramped
quarters because it requires no
floor space to open and close.
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TWO WATERTOWN DECA students-won state awards at the
recent Distributive Education Clubs of America convention held in
Hartford. At left is Kim Zarillo who took first place in buying and
pricing, Lorraine Chapln won second place honors in buying and
pricing, third place in basic social skills and also won second place
overall, providing her with the chance to go to the national competi-
tion in New Orleans, La. The awards were given in the Apparel and
Accessories Division. (DECA Photo)

NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Eep. Jamie McLaughlin
Woodburys 263-5044

Capitol: 566-6023
Toll Freei 1.800.8424423

O'Neill's tax package was avert-
ed this past week when House
Democrats postponed a critical
vote on three tax proposals when
they realized they did not have
enough votes to pass the gover-
nor's "mini-package." The "ini-
tial tax proposals would involve
extending the state's sales tax
to meals under SI, to seeds and
fertilizer bought for non-farm
use, as well as adding a 3-cents-
a-gallon gasoline tax. These pro*
posals are expected to raise $14
million this year (1982-83), and
$56 million next year (1983-84),
if approved.

The proposal is expected to
come up again this week and any
further delay by the House
Democrats could signal two sig-
nificant possibilities. First, de-
lays could spell a call for a pro-
longed session and a need for a
special session in June to at-
tempt to balance this budget
year's deficit.

Secondly, the failure of the
governor and his Democrat
leaders to pass his tax proposals
could give credence to the alter-
native of an Income tax.

According to an Associated
Press report this Monday, 15
Senate Democrats (out of 26)
and 40 House Democrats (out of

88) favor an income tax. The
numbers seem to grow each
year. The 63 House Republicans
and 13 Senate Republicans are
expected to not only vote against
an income tax, but would vote
against most of the tax package
proposals and would favor
spending reductions (including
elimination of program duplicity,
Medicaid reform, and selective
program reductions).

At a dinner Monday night I
sat next to State Rep. Michael
Rybak (D-Harwinton), a conser-
vative House Democrat. He
shared with me his concern that
there are many freshmen Demo-
crats who would easily support
an Income tax if the time came.

He said that although they do
not publicly support an Income
tax, that great "silent" support
exists for one. Because of his
fears he and others are organiz-
ing within the House Democrats
to form a "counter coalition."

Objections to the governor's
tax package have come from the
Democrat black and hispanic
caucus members. They have
complained that the tax hikes
would be unfair and regressive,
taxing at a higher rate those least
able to pay. The reports indicate
18 members of the 38-member

caucus oppose tax hikes, sup-
porting instead an income tax.

The 63-member House Re-
publican caucus finds Itself in a
short-term and awkward position
as we presently able to, along
with the 18 "dissident" Demo-
crats, to defeat the tax proposals.
Yet none of the Republicans join
with the 18 "dissidents" in sup-
port of an income tax.

It is unusual for a small group
of 18 to wield so much power.
Despite the fact that they do not
have broad support for an In-
come tax, they do have the num-
bers (along with the unwitting
Republican complicity) to create
a vocal forum for discussion of
the income tax.

It is my hope they don't use
their "strength" to hold the bud-
got process "hostage."

If they do persist, our 63-
member Repubican caucus
would be put in an unusual posi-
tion of an increasing bargaining
strength throughout the process.
Ironically, and as a result, we
just might be able to force the al-
ternative of spending reform to
take center stage amidst the cry
for tax increases,

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

• i
Critical Vote Delayed

In my last column I outlined
spending reform proposals cur-
rently being authored by House
Republican legislators. It is my
hope that most of the proposals
will be heard before the sche-
duled June 8 adjournment date
of the 1983 General Assembly.

Unfortunately, the only news
reported from Hartford is of the
so-called "tax package" that the
governor has offered to stave
off a projected $2S0-miHlon de-
ficit for the 1983-84 budget year.
Not a whisper is heard of spend-
ing reform.

The first showdown on Gov.
icoupon I

1 lb. Rye
Bread

(with $4,00 purchase & this coupon)
(Coupon expires April 2,1993)

I
I

1,89 gallon J

ARNOLD BAKER'S
THRIFT STORE

348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterbury
(Located H mile east o/Kaynor Tech)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30
i, coupon

CAR

AMERICA'S SECOND CAR
Drive A Pre-Qwned Rental

Car & Save

Per Day

47QMa!nSf.»Oakville
274-7503 274-7504

1804 Thomaston Ave,, Wtby,
574-4334 574-5424

Deposit $2,000 a year
io your IRA for 20 years.

Then lake out
ajjear

You will have deposited $40,000. The can accumulate significant amounts for
amount you withdraw will total $225,000! your retirement.
Yet this is only one of dozens of intriguing
examples we can give you showing how
yearly deposits to your high yielding,
tax=sheltered IRA at First Federal Savings

NOTE: This vxamplcit, bwdonan jnnuai inturvsl
rdtvol'JV;%, compoundi'd quarterly. Actual rates
friiiy he higher or lower (h.in') '/.•%, dvpvnditm on
economic conditions.

HIGH INTEREST RATES
Choose from a variety of high-yielding CDs:

FLOATING RATE CD
The interest rate on our IB-month

floating rate CD changes weekly on
Tuesday and is based on the current
6-month U.S. Treasury Bill rate. The

FIXED RATE CDs

minimum deposit is only $ I ( land
add it ions can be made at your cl iscrei inn in
amounlsof $10 or more.

The interest rates on our IB-month,
30-month and 48-month fixed rate CDs
are based on yields of U.S. Treasury
Notes of comparable maturities. Once
established, the rates are guaranteed until

maturity. The minimum deposit is $!j()().
Interest rates on new ac < ounts are
determined eac h week on Tuesday and
remain in elfet t through the following
Monday.

WE SPECIALIZE IN IRA ACCOUNTS
substantial retirement fund.

® No fees or service charges.

® We specialize in retirement
account planning, and we offer
personal counseling with regard
to the various investments
available to help you build a

Your IRA is separately insured to
$IOO,OOOby FSLIC.

Have any questions about retirement planning? Call an IRA expert at 755-1422

IIw,iHh'! i n . i v I n - w i l h i l i , i w i i . U , m \ Unit'

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Plan, Walqfbury • Naugaluck Valley Mall. Waterbury • Chase Ave a! Wigwam, Walerbury Plaia
364 Reidville Drive, Waierbufy • 656 Main SI, Walirtown e Soulhbury Plaza, Soulhbury
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$6.6 Million Spending
Plan Proposed By Troup

Town Manager James Troup
has submitted a recommended
1983-84 general administrative
budget of $6,637,703 to the Town
Council, an increase of 8.2 per-
cent over the adopted 1982-83
fiscal package.

Coupled with the Board of
Education's preliminary budget
plan of $10,339,935, proposed
spending for the next fiscal year
would be almost $17 million, up
around 9 percent.

A tentative plan calls for the
budget public hearings to take
place In early May, with a town
meeting vote scheduled for May
23. The next fiscal year begins
Julyl.

Mr. Troup, in his budget mes-
sage, said a key expenditure area
deserving comment is the debt

service. The past-two years, he
explained, the town has budget-
ed monies from the federal Reve-
nue Sharing account, as well as
In the general fund, to help pay
for the new capital projects.

He said the concept for 1983-
84 will be to return to making on-
ly capital purchases out of the
Revenue Sharing account. The
amount of debt service is up by
$40,000 overall, Mr. Troup said,
but there is an additional
$235,573 proposed for debt ser-
viced from the general fund as
compared to 1982-83.

The $195,000 included in Rev-
enue Sharing for debt service in
1982-83 has been "totally elimi-
nated," the town manager said.

John Salomone, assistant town
manager/finance officer, pointed

IRA's
Last chance for 1982 Deduction

CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY

R O O T & B O Y D J N C .

out If the $195,000 for the debt
service is factored out, the rest
of the administrative budget In-
creases by under 5 percent

"Everywhere else, except sal-
aries, we've absorbed much less
than a 4.4 percent increase,"
Mr, Salomone said.

Mr. Troup said the town has
"reached a significant mile-
stone" in that half the recent
capital projects have been per-
manently bonded, while the oth-
er half will be bonded in Sep-
tember. Among the projects
were road reconstruction, build-
ing the new police station, and
school roof repairs.

"Thus, unless the town takes
on substantial additional capi-
tal projects in the next year, debt
service payments will level off
and begin to go down beginning
in 1984-85," Mr. Troup said.

Worker's compensation is
forcing an insurance increase for
1983-84, Mr. Troup said. The
town's modification factor "in-
creased sharply" this year, and
will do so again next year "due
to adverse experience."

There will be higher premiums
for worker's compensation, he
said, but a new discount by The
Hartford, effective July 1, "will
ease" the situation.

Another increase is forecast
for Blue Cross/Blue Shield hos-
pltalizatlon insurance. Group
medical Insurance is anticipated
increasing from $151,000 adopt-
ed last year to a-reeommended
$192,000.

Mr. Troup reiterated the
Council and Board are "explor-
ing" bidding hospitalizatlon in-
surance.

The town is theorizing it will
be spending less for solid waste
control (down to $178,000 from
$240,000), but revenues also will
be down because of the Coun-
ell's decision on tipping fees.

The total cost of solid waste
disposal will be $25 per ton, with
the town paying $15 and users
$10. A net cost of $150,000 is
being predicted for the town.

ROBERT C, GOOD, M.D.
ANNOUNCES HIS

RETIREMENT FROM THE PRACTICE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
AND THE TRANSFER OF HIS PATIENT RECORDS

TO

EYE ASSOCSATES OF WATERBURY, P,C
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT OR REQUEST INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL 756-4419

W. SCOn PETERSON, M.D.
RICHARD D. GILBERT, M.D.

140 GRANDViEW AVENUE

RICHARD A. GETN1CK, M.D,
MARKC,RUCHMAN(M.D,
VINCENT P, DELUISE, M.D.

1201 WEST MAIN STREET

DEAN j.YIMQYiNES, M.D.

134 GRANDVIEW AVENUE

fcSTER PARADE
• 3ib.CanofRicotta$3,59
• Boneless Bacala $2,49 Ib,
• Argentina Cheese $ 2 , 4 9 I b , (whole only),

• Fresh Italian Sausage $1.99 Ib.
• Stella Table Cheese $2.89 Ib.
e American Cheese $1,99 Ib.

FRUIT BASKETS
AND ALL YOUR

OTHER HOLIDAY
NEEDS

• Domestic Ham $2,49 Ib.
• Genoa Salami $2.49 Ib,
® Stick Pepperoni $2,79 Ib.
®Capicola$2,79Ib,
©Prossuittini$2.79Ib,
• Cooked Salami $1.99 Ib.

Sale Prices in effect till Sun, March 27

HAMSsKIELBASAs BASKET CHEESE
COLD CUT PLATTERS© ANTIPASTO

CAVALLQ'S
MARKET

60 Hillcrest Ave. Oakville
274=1864

OPEN PALM SUNDAY TILL 5 P.M.

BABY LAMBS & BABY GOATS ]

RICE PIESo PIZZA PIENE. ITALIAN
PASTRIES AND ITALIAN COOKIES

FREE
1 Liter of Soda ( J
with purchase
of Large Pizza

An additional accounting posi-
tion for $17,500 is being pro-
posed for the Finance Depart-
ment. The post has been recom-
mended by the town's auditors
the past few years.

Mr. Saiomone said the new
person would report to the fi-
nance officer, treasurer, and
handle several financial func-
tions. Mr. Salomone said a big
task in the wings is establishing
a general ledger of town inven-
tory. '

It is expected the pay for the
part-time treasurer will be de-
creased by about $2,300.

Mr. Troup said two other ma-
jor areas that have no funding as
yet for 1983-84, but will have to
be addressed soon, are the Tur-
key Brook flooding problems and
repair to dams at Lake Winne-
maug, Crestbrook Park, and
Echo Lake.

Mr. Troup said repairs at Lake
Winnemaug have been estimat-
ed at $200,000.

On the revenue side, the town
manager said the only "bright
spot" is the estimated $11 mil-
lion to $12 million growth in the
Grand List. If the current mill
rate is applied, an increased tax
revenue of about $425,000 is es-
timated.

The Board of Tax Review still
is working on assessment ap-
peals, and a final report Is due
shortly^

Mr. Troup said the "most dis-
appointing revenue feature" is
state aid to education. The town
received an increase of $363,000
In the Guaranteed Tax Base
(GTB) revenue in 1982-83, but
Gov. William O'Neill is propos-
ing an increase of only $146,000
for next year.

Mr. Troup said it is "possi-
ble" the General Assembly
might increase GTB funding,
and a new figure could be plug-
ged into the budget prior to the
town meeting,

The town received an esti-
mated $2.88 million in 1982-83
for GTB equalization, and is
hoping for about $3 million the
next fiscal year.

The town will tap the $725,000
remaining in the fund balance
for $150,000. However, addi-
tional appropriations made be-
fore July, 1984 could deplete the

fund further.
In Revenue Sharing, the town

Is aiming to spend only $210,000
of the budgeted $360,000, pend-
ing reauthorization of the pro-
gram by Congress.

In conclusion, Mr. Troup said
a mill rate Increase (currently
36.95) "of a size yet to be de-
termined" will be necessary to
fund the administrative and edu-
cation budgets.

The summary of expendi-
tures for departments proposed
by the town manager is as fol-
lows.' Town Council, from
$15,128 adopted In 1982-83 to
$17,526 for 1983-84; Town Man-
agcr, administration, industrial
development, from $88,542 to
$92,903; Finance, $94,968 to
$124,861; Tax Collector, $52,039
to $58,573; Assessor, $48,336 to
$54,361; Town Clerk, $75,346 to
$79,732; Planning and Zoning,
$35,555 to $39,242; and Public
Buildings, $219,127 to $239,027.

Also: Building Inspection,
$48,683 to $52,412; Redevelop-
ment Agency, $850 to $850 (no
change); Economic Development
Commission, zero funding to
$1,000; Fire Department,
$200,005 to $227,696; Police De-
partment, $899,639 to $973,241;
Communications Department,
$135,839 to $142,561; Civil De-
fense, $4,985 to $8,680; Health
Department, $51,192 to $56,212;
Social Services, $85,246 to
$81,773; Public Works,
$1,066,739 to $1,079,676; and
Parks and Recreation, $399,861
to $421,378.

Also; Miscellaneous Centraliz-
ed Expenses, $228,100 to
$247,400; Legal, $30,000 to
$38,000; Benefits, $521,200 to
$554,925; Miscellaneous Town
Committees, $174,951 to
$187,125; Expenditure Re-
serves, $190,200 to $150,500;
Debt, $1,258,722 to $1,511,244;
and Water and Sewer Depart-
ment debts, $213,754 to
$196,805.

The Council budget committee
members will be meeting with
department leaders the next two
weeks to review requests Bud-
get booklets will be available
prior to the public hearing.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

ABRAXAS Psychic Fair
Sunday March 27,1 to 6 P.M.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
WATERTOWN

- * • f 5 DIFFERBNr READERS *#•

Free Readings Raffled
Info 263-568$

MandR

1151 Main St.
Watertown
274-6777

We are now carrying
a complete line of

products from
shampoos and
conditioners to sprays
and mens' shaving cream.

Let ftoffuir and us
get you ready for Easter!

Senior Citizen Dan Tues. <S Wed. - 20% OFF
Hours: Tucs.-Fri. Open 8 a.m. Late Hours Thurs. & Fri.

Sol. Open at 7;3O A.M.

Michael & Rosemary LeMay (owners)—Walk-lns Welcome

Stylists: Maureen, Lori, Sylvia, Helen, Anne, Rosemary
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INCREASING STUDENT KNOWLEDGE about natural gas was
accomplished through an unusual program by David Warner, of the
University of Hartford, who presented his inflated "assistant" in
a Northeast Utilities program to an audience of Heminway Park
School youngsters recently. Student Jason Kirkfield actually helped
play the part of "E.T.," right. (Swanson Photo)

Davis Selected
Counselor For
Area Mormons
William C. Davis, of Water-

town, has-been called by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints (Mormons) to
serve as the first counselor to the
Bishop of the area ward (eongre.
gation), located on Route 63 In
Goshen,

Mr. Davis, music coordinator
for the town of Naugatuck, and
music teacher at the Naugatuck
High School, will be donating his
time to the 290 member Goshen
Ward,

1' I look forward to donating my
time and talents to the Church in
this position", said Mr. Davis,

Similarly, his wife, Catherine,
is currently serving as Stake
(diocese) President of the Pri-
mary Organization, in which chil-
dren 3-11 years old are taught
the gospel of Jesus Christ,

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, and their
two children, Elizabeth and Wil-
liam, have lived in Watertown
for 10 years. Mr. Davis was
raised in Naugatuck.

He will serve as first counse-
lor, with Douglas Kocl, of Tor-
rington, as second counselor, to
Bishop Revere Ferris of Beth-
lehem.

Mr. Davis invites all area resi-
dents to attend church services
on Sunday mornings beginning
at 9:30 a.m.

der the direction of B«rb»r»
Weiss, Rocky HUI, will compete
in the Sweet Adelines North At-
lantic Region No, 1 Chorus and
Quartet Competition at Sym-
phony Hall, Springfield, Mass.
this weekend. The theme of the
weekend is "Hats Off to Har-
mony."

More than 1,100 women in 23
choruses from New England,
parts of New York State, and
Canada will participate In the
contests. The winners will re-
present the region In interna-
tional competition in Las Vegas
next year.

Annual Spring
Concert Mar. 30
At Holy Cross

The Music Department of Holy
Cross High School will present
its Annual Spring Concert on
Wednesday, March 30, at 8 p.m.

' in the School Auditorium.
The Intermediate Band will of-

fer selections of popular music
plus a special dixieland number.
The Concert Band will do some
of the most challenging literature
written for a high school band,
such as the "Second Suite In F"
by Gustav Hoist and the exciting
overture to "Candlde" by Leon-
ard Bernstein, plus selections

William C.

Adelines Singing
The Waterbury Nutmeg Chap-

ter of Sweet Adelines, Inc., un-

Westbury;
Plumbingf

Joseph Clncogrono

H All plumbing repairs gp
and installation.
Reasonable rates.

24hour service.
274-3791 eves,

or 274.1808 days.

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?
We 're a new business and we want your work.

Just give us a chance to show you how affordable
and reliable we can he!

Please Call For A Free
Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 • 274-6398

Weakly
Trips To
New ingiand
N.Y..N.J.
P.A.

Wa own and operate our own equipment, CALL US
We Bra not agents! FOR A

FREE
ESTIMATE

from the musical hit, "They're
Playing Our Song". The Concert
Choir will do some well known
madrigals and the "Eiultate
Deo" by Scarlatti. The Chorus
will perform music for the Easter
Season, ana the combined choir
will do several works of spiritual,
popular and sacred styles, inclu-
ding a lengthly rock cantata en-
titled "The Creation",

Nonnewaug
Spring Musical
The senior class at Nonnewaug

High School, Woodbury, will
present the musical comedy
"The Dream on Royal Street," a
modem day version of Mid-Sum-
mer's Night Dream, on Friday,
Apr. 8, and Saturday, Apr. 9, at

11 p.m. in the wheel auditorium.
Gary Grenfcll is directing the
production, assisted by Mrs.
Grenfell. Leo Uvallee is orches-
tra director.

Tickets are available at the
school by calling Raymond Judd.

fuel OH

BARIBAULFS
600 MAIN St.

OAKVILii
Til. 274-3214
or 274-1220

.•<* Easter Special!
KESTEN'S

Farm Fresh Eggs
JumbO $1.10 dozen X Large $1,°° dozen

447 Litchfield Rd,, Watertown •274-8490
Open Daily 8 to 6

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,!
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division oi Garassino

Construction Co,
41 DIPOT ST.

; WATERTOWN 274.122 !

Coming Soon
Hearty Vegetarian Soups

Salads & Sandwiches
"An Alternative Lunch"

HEALTH HUT
459 Main St., Watertown 274-3851 Open Mon.-Sat. 9,30-b

Waterbury

757-8070

WEEKLY THIPS TO

FLORIDA

Danbury
797-0567

New Miitord
354-1050

Torrlngton
482-8508

MOTWajJTOHM. INC. " J * ^
f h . World •"»,« Diilf O.IIJ M=.« "<• WO""

BUYDI
WHOLESALER &

1 • * • ( " • .

SAVINGS
UP TO...

GIBSON & OVATION GUITARS
ONE DAY ONLY,..SATURDAY MARCH 26th

FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
That's Right, Savings Up To 60% On Gibson & Ovation
Guitars. All New Models-NO SECONDS
You're Dealing Directly With The Factor Reps.
YOU BUY AT WHOLESALE PRiOES...Stop In Today!

-HHHK J
GIBSON REP BOB VELARDI OVATION REP MIKE MARKURE

. UOBHN STQIAGt WiilHOUil fACIHT
OWN *NB OTHII OUIIQUIfMlMI

Compif/son.

•T-SHIRTS ® STRAPS • STRINGS & HATS
With The Purchase Of Any Guitar!

REMEMBER...YOU BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY!
GUITAR TECHNICIANS Available For Consultation...

10 ACRE MALL, WATERTOWN
STRAiTSTPKE,EXiT17!-84

LiSSONS • SALIS • SIRVICl TO RT. 63 NORTH 274-1556
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

Although the budget of Re
gional School District 14 may un-
dergo some revisions prior to be-
ing presented to voters at a
hearing, first indications are that
Bethlehem taxpayers can ex-
pect a hike of two mills or more
as result of the financial sche-
dule. ..Net, cost of the budget to
Bethlehem is predicted in the
present figures to be about
SI ,25 million, up from this year's
$1,11 million...Bethlehem costs
are predicted to go up 12.7 per-
cent as compared with Wood-
bury's 8.5 percent increase, the
difference resulting from the ra-

tio of Bethlehem students in the
school up to 29.6 percent of the
total, a growth from the current
year enrollment.

A possibility that First Select-
man Leonard Assard might be
named superintendent of the
Waterbury water department re-
eeived press coverage last week
which indicated he might resign
or not seek reelection in the fall
voting.,,Assard said that while
he will probably apply for the
appointment the entire matter
is uncertain at this time and he
does not believe a determina-
tion will soon be arrived at in the

i Village Fabrics
I, Hours 289 Main Street, So.

Woodbury, Ct,
Tel,

263-2351V Tues,-Sat,

| Come Celebrate * f
f our 21 st Anniversary
f Tues., March 29th to Sat., April 2nd

T 3 0 % off Spring & Summer

} FABRICS
I ——————«_™™™™~

4 Special Bargain Section
250 -$2.00 per yard

T

Discontinued McCalls
Patterns Vl Price

T

KING KOIL
Reduces Prices

on
Extra-Firm Flix Edgt

Quilted Bedding

Twin Siie-Each Piece
Twin — Full — Queen — King In stock

FREE DELIVERY - FREE SET • UP
WE WILL REMOVE OLD BEDDING

situation...Assard is serving as
the acting superintendent, but
additional applicants for the po-
sition are certain and if he ac-
cepted the appointment he would
face the necessity for moving
from BethIehem..."As of now I
expect to be serving as select-
man" Assard said.

Memorial Hall drew capacity
crowds on two successive nights
last week when Bethlehem Lions
on Friday held their annual
sweetheart, ball and a dinner
which precedes the dancing and
which is well attended in its
annual holding...On Saturday
night the newly formed Christ-
mas Town Festival committee
held a program of entertain-
ment by the' Irish Minstrel Boys
as means of financing start of
their program in December...
It was the second such program
staged by the committee and
proved, popular with the large
number attending.

A pancake and sausage break-
fast served by the Boy Scouts
will be held Sunday at Memorial
HalI...Breakfasters may arrive
at any time between 8 a.m. and 1
p.m., and the Scouts promise all
the pancakes they desire...
Tickets are $3 for adults and $2
for children, and may be obtain-
ed from any scout or purchased
at the door...The proceeds will
be used by the troop for summer
camp costs.

The Argall Hull Fund commit-
tee of the First Church ofjeth-
lehem is now accepting applica-
tions from church and communi-
ty groups for financial grants
from the fund...Applications are
available from the churuh office

USING AN EXPIRATION METER as a technique of measunng
breath control is Judd West, left, while Lamar Navage serves as
timer for the Talcott Mountain Science Center chronobiolegy
program at Heminway Park School, The object of the study is to
establish optimum times for teaching various subjects in school ac-
cording to the body's natural rhythms. More than 2,000 sixth grade
students from the Greater Hartford are taking partin the two-year
project dubbed "Project Tempo." (Swanson Photo)

and must be received by April
30...The committee accepts ap-
plications during two two-month
periods each year, in the spring
and in the fall...The Argall Hull
fund was created by First Church
as a result of a bequest to the
church by the late Argali Hull,
a New Haven businessman and
former resident of Bethlehem..,
The church encourages use of
the fund for both church and

* community projects.
Town volunteer firemen have

been busy pumping water from

SHERRl-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
/ • Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

\ Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
( Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a,m,-ll a.m.

YEAR RQOttO DISCOUNT PRICI
ON eRANONAMI TIRES

Belted S P A R T A N S
in polyester fiberglass
• Mileage • Periormmce * M M

M.d,eyB.F.GOODRiCH

F-3PAYSONLY-I
THURS.-FRi.-SAT.

istQual l ty #NOTBLEMS
WHITEWALLS *NQTSICONDS|

SIZE
P195/75B14
P205/75B14
P215/75B14
P215/76B15
P225/75B15
P235/75B15

REPLACES
E78-14
F78.14
Q78-14
Q78-15
H78-15
L78-15

PRICE
35.95
38.98
38.95
39.96
41.95
44,95

F.E.T.
1.95
2,07
2,20
2,34
2,46
2.65

WATERTOWN
1101 Main St.

Across from Pizza Hut

274-S677
Mon.-Frl. 8-6 p.m.
Saturday 8-4 p.m.

. • " ^
lain

WHIP IT
Tine

IFU1I

HtMST

tuu

the cellars of many
homes as result of the heavy
rains which accompanied the
arrival of spring. „ Although
there was no remaining snow to
add to the level of streams and
ponds tiie rainfall caused many
to flood onto adjacent land, cre-
ating problems in many sections
of the community.

Word has been received of
. the death last week in Miami,

Florida, of William Glispin, a
former Bethlehem and Water-
bury resident, who built the first
lakefront cottage at Long Mead-
ow Pond in an area subsequent-
ly sold for development and now
known as Kasson Grove...Glis-
pin was a director and active
worker of the Bethlehem Fair,
served as a purchasing agent for
Chase Brass & Copper in Water-
bury and was president of a
trucking firm, Crowe & Com-
pany,.,Details of funeral ar-
rangements have not been re-
ceived,,,Friends who may wish
to contact his widow may do so at
68 N.E. 91st Street, Miami
33138.

Arrest Made In
Church Bilking
Helen B, Penoneello, 56, of

Oakville, was charged by police
last week with taking about
$47,000 over the past three years
from the offerings at St, Mary
Magdalen Roman Catholic
Church.

The loss could be greater, but
police still are Investigating the
case. The church placed a
$100,000 Hen on her Arcadia
Avenue home.

None of the money Miss Pen-
oncello has been charged with
stealing has been recovered.

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

POLAROID
I n s t a n t CoSor

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken Whih You Waif

wssmmsmm
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main Street
Waterbury Tel, 75422U

Cameras — Projectors

ommmm

r FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"
"Ana's Original Honda Dealer"

AH 1983 Cycles now in stock
Buy now at low prices!

Lay-a-ways also available,
Chick Our Prices!

Parts* Sales ©Service

Gal! 757.7830
1223 N. Main, Wtby,
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274.8836

Thursday, Mar. 24-Lenten
Mass, 11 a.m.

Friday, Mar. 25--Lenten Mass,
11 a.m.; Stations of the Cross, 7
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 26-High Mass
for Robert Turek, 9 a.m. {Confes-
sions 4 to 5, and 7:45 to 8:15 •
p.m.; Low Mass for Sacred
Heart, 5 p.m.; Low Mass for Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bennett Sr., 7
p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 27-First Anni-
versary Low Mass for Frank LI-
peika, 8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for
William Peiuso, 9:30 a.m.; Anni-
versary High Mass for Charles
Luddy, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for
Mary Bellemare, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Valeda Pichette, 5
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Mar. 28-Lenten
Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten Mass, 12
noon; Confirmation Program at
St. John's School, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 29-Lenten
Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten Mass, 12
noon; CCD Classes at Heminway
Park School, 2:40 to 4 p.m., at,
Judson and Baldwin Schools,
3:15 to 4:30 p.m/j and Grades;7
and 8 at St. John's School, 6:45,
to 8:15 p.m.; Miraculous Medal
NovenV 7,R;m^ Folk Choir at
Beauvillierhorriej 7p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 30-Lenten
Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten Mass, 12
noon; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Si, Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday, Mar. 24-Mass for

Josephine Ciarlo, 7 a.in.; Mass
for Olive Ryan and Ann Delaney,
12 noon; Mass,'5 p.m.; .Bingo,
parish hall, 7:15 p.m,

a.m.; Mass, 12 ioon; Mass, 5
p.m.; Stations of the Cross, 7
p.m.; Confessions in church,
7:30 to 8 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 26-Mass, 8
a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 6 at Qrif-
fin School, and Grade 7 at St,
MM School, 9 a.m.; Confessions
in church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Vi-
gil Mass for Mary and Alfred
Evon Sr., 4 p.m.; Vigil Mass, 7
p.m,

Sunday, Mar, 27--Mass for
members of parish family, 7:15
a.m.; Mass for sick of parish
family, 8:45 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45
a.m.; Mass for Arthur Ponton, 10

a.m.; 11th Anniversary Mass for
James F. Shea, 11:15 a.m.; Bap-
tism of Lucia Rose Laeapra, 12
noon; Mass, 4 p.m.

Monday, Mar, 28-Mass for
Jeanette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 12 noon; Mass, 5 p.m.;
Confirmation Class at St, MM
School, 7 p.m.; CYO, parish hall,
7:30 p.m.

• Tuesday, Mar. 29--Mass, 7
a.m., Mass, 12 noon; Mass, 5
p.m.; CCD Grade 8 at St, MM
Schoool, 7 p.m.; Legion of Mary,
rectory, 8 p.m. •

Wednesday, Mar, 30-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 12 noon; Mass, 5
p.m.; Charismatic Prayer Group,
church, 8 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Mar, 24-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening Pra-
yer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7
p.m.; Holy Communion and Bl-
hie Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 25»Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Brownies, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 26..Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Wedding, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 27--Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy 'Commun-
ion, Church School, nursery,
Adult Education, 10 a.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Watertown
Convalarium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Parish Gathering' 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 28-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a;m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Jun-
ior YPF, 6 p.m.; Edge of Adven-
ture, 7 p.m.; Senior YPF at rec-
tory, 7:30 p.m.; Ecumenical
Council, 7:30 p.m. ,'.';>•

Tuesday, Mar, 29-Hply Euch-
arist, 1 a.m.;: Morning'Prayer
and Holy ComMnpiWpS a.m.?
Ai-Anon; 10 a;m.r Evening Pra-
yer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A.i 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Mar. SO-Morn-
ing Prayer, 8:45 a.m.;; Bible
Teachings, Holy Communion,
Healing Service, 9:30 a.m.; Jun-
ior Choir, 3:15 p.m.; IAH Club,
4:15 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Holy Eucharist,.7 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday, Mar. 24-Junior

Choir rehearsal, 3:30 p.m.; Busy
Bees meeting, 7 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 25-Cub Scout
Pack 52 meeting, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 27--Pa]m Sun-
day Breakfast, sponsored by
Youth Fellowship, 8:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, Church
School, 10:30 a.m.

- a s z

First Congregational
40 DoForcit St., 274.6737

Thursday, Mar, 24-Boy
Scouts, 7:15 p.m.; Boutique
Workshop, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar, 27-Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care, all choirs singing,
10:30 |,m.; Bell Choir, 11:30
a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pil-
grim Fellowship, 6 p.m.; Prayer
and Bible Study, 7:30 p.m,

Monday, Mar. 28--Fix.lt Pel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Brownies, 3:15
p.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 29-DeadHne
for ordering Easter lillles.

Wednesday, Mar. 30-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Cub Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, Mar. 31-Boy
Scouts, 7:15 p.m.; Communion
Worship Service, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForeit St., 274-8534

Sunday, Mar. 27--Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m.; Palm Sunday
Service with Holy Communion,
11 a.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 29-Bible Stu-
dy, 7:30 p.m.; Christian Educa-
tion Committee, 7:15 p.m.; Wor-
ship Committee, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 30»Chuir,
7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Mala St., 274.4067

Thursday,: Mar. 24.-Men's
Club, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 25-Confirmation
Class, 4 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 26-Spring
Fling Easter Fair, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; Luncheon, 11 a.m.

Sunday Marr 27»Church
School, 9 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship,' 10:30 a.m.; ^Children's
Choir, 530 p.m4"|p»th Choir, 6,
p.m.

Monday, Mar. 28-Girl Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio
Society rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 29«ChristIan
Care/Outreach, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 30»Craft
Group, 10 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 2:30
and 6 p.m.; Choir, 7:30 p.m.;
Cancer Group, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Mar. 31--Commun-
ion Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 30--Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

All Sainia* Episcopal
262 Main St,, Okvl. 274.2352
Sunday, Mar. 27-HoIy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Sunday School, nursery, 10
a.m.; Evening RAP Program,
Grades 7 to 12, 6 p.m.; Choir
Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.

MIddlebnry Baptist
74 Kelly Rd,, MHdlebnry

758.9655
Thursday, Mar. 24-Christian

Service Brigade Stockade, boys
ages 8-11, 7 p.m.; Romania
Groups, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 26.-Men's
Prayer and Dlseipleshlp, 8:15
a.m.

Sunday, Mar. 27..5unday
School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care, 11 a.m.; Chil-
dren's Church, Grade 3 and un-
der, 11 a.m.; Evening Worship
Service, nursery care, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 29--Leadershlp
Training, 6:30 p.m.; Christian
Service Brigade Battalion, boys
ages 12-18,7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 30-Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 p.m.; Prayer
Groups, 8 p.m.; Koinonii

Evcngel Assembly
2245 LitehfieldRd,, 274-5759
Sunday, Mar. 27»Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 6

Easter Plants
and Floral Arrangements

Just amvedfrom Florida and displayed in
an indoor garden setting —

A large shipment of
HOUSE PLANTS

© Ferns — Many Varieties

$3,50 to $35,00

©Hanging Plants

FLOOR
PLANTS

All sizes up to 7 ft.

Pink French Pussy
Willow Shrubs

Now flowering and ready
to plant $9,95 2 ft. tallPotting Soils

SPECIAL
for Friday <fc Saturday • L a w n

Anderson Organic Fertilizers
20ib. $1.98 Reg. $2.49 ® Cow Manure

401b. $3,75 Reg.S4.7S

HOSKING NURSERY
96 Porter Street, Watertown • 274-8889

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 sSat. 9-5 « Open Sun, 1-5

Groups, ttp.m,

Christina Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756.0726
Sunday, Mar. 27»Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. SO-Testi-
mony Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Friends
274-8598

Sunday, Mar. 27-Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury Communi-
ty Center, 10 a.m.

Foil Gospel Assembly
1317 Wstertown Ave., Wtby.

756.1293
Sunday, Mar. 27-Worship

Service, 11 a.m.

Watervlllc Bible
240DwlghtSt.,Wtby,

753-7942
Thursday, Mar. 24-Prayer

Meeting, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 27»Bible Class-

es for all ages. 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, Beginners'
Church, Junior Church, 11 a.m.;
Young Teens, 11:30 a.m.;
Hatch film No. 9 replay, 5:20
p.m.; Hatch film No, 10, discus-
sion following, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 28-.Engaged
Couples'Class, 7:30 p.m.

f//J

• FRONT END
ALIGNMENTS

with
COMPUTER
BALANCING

•BRAKES

mTUNEUPS

EMISSION TESTING

Everitt's Garage, Inc.
Oakville

274-2147

^RTQIRVED*

(live her an ArtCarved anniversary
ring in diamonds and 14 karat gold. :,v^
A brilliant way to tell her how '•%
much you love her. A precious ^ ,;. ,
tribute she'll wear with pride! '^ N; i,;
Each ring is made with ArtCarved ' '%
craftsmanship and care, for all the •
anniversaries to come. Come, select
her ring today. The Diamond
Anniversary Ring. A band of
diamonds that says you'd marry
her all over again.

EMIL'S
JEWELERS

709 Main Street, Watertown
274-1988
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Thanks for guys like Bill Scul-
ly, Jr. He's just the type to keep
us old timers in line. And a won-
derful letter from Bill all the way
from Dallas, Texas reads like
this,

"Dear Bob;
"When you and Walt Grady

discuss the best all-round bas-
ketball-baseball player, does the
name Ted O'Neil ever come up?

While I never had the pleasure
of watching Dick Kross or Mort
Keilty, I often had an ideal van-
tage point to watch Ted play, (I
sat the bench).

"I watched him score 1,000
points in his high school basket-
ball career. In baseball I remem-
ber-a perfect game against Tor-
rington's tough club in 1974; 1
saw him hit the longest home-
run ever hit in Deland Field,
(It sailed over the center field
Softball backstop). He was a
member of the Connecticut High
School All-Stars in 1974 and the
MVP in the All-Star game in
which the best high school play-
ers in the state took part.

"Ted was drafted by the Mets
In'75. (Was Mort drafted by a
pro team or did he score 1,000
points in high school?)

(Ed, note. Major league teams
did not draft the way they do to-
day. Mort had an extensive try-
out with the Philadelphia Phil-
lies, Basketball scores were
much lower In those days, Bill,
Mort would have had no trouble
reaching the 1,000 point pla-
teau, and you have my word on
that.)

Mr, Scully continues: "If not,
I'd like to cast a vote for Ted
O'Neil as the best basketball-
baseball player at Watertown
High."

(Ed. note. Bill, even if Mort
was drafted or scored 1,000
points, your vote for Teddy is
just great because this young
man was terrific. You certainly
won't get any argument from
me on that point. They all cer-
tainly belong in any Watertown
High Hall of Fame.

Bill continues: __
"1 always enjoy the Town

Times here in Dallas; never feel
too far from home. While 1 may
disagree with some of your opin-
ions^ I always read and enjoy
your columns.

"The Town Times is such a
slice of life in Watertown, that

SERVED DAILY FROM 1 P M .
PflBTy
fcei LiTMs

IS© EG MB LA*£ Rd CT

as 1 read I smell Daveluy's Pizza.
Sincerely
Bill, Jr."

My thanks go to Billy, Jr., for
such a nice bit of correspon-
dence. And I'm sure Mort and
Dick will move over and let Ted-
dy join them immediately. Boy,
they're three good ones. And
there are others too. Bill, and I
just love that description of the
Town Times.

The Parents Association of the
Watertown High School Boy's
Swim team will honor the team at
its annual awards banquet at the
Serendipity Restauranfon South
Main St., Waterbury, Wednes-
day, April 6. Fat Maisto is the
president of the Association this
year.

Congratulations to the Water-
town boys and girls who made
the AH-NVL basketball teams as
selected by the coaches.

Dave Reeser, the Indians 6-4,
senior, who averaged 16.4 over-
all and 16.9 in the NVL was
selected for second team honors
while Scott Burdick was chosen
honorable mention.

Ann Blrdsall and Cheryl Ven-
tura were named to the second
team girls AH-NVL while Donna
Mambrino and Lynn McHale
were selected as honorable men-
tion.

CUFF NOTES-.Tom Nolan,
Bill Scully and Ed Rosa were
among the local fans who attend-
ed Sunday's NCAA twin bill at,
the Hartford Civic Center...
Ralph Granato, who coaches our
St. John's team and Chris Pal-
mer were at the games Friday
night in Hartford!..It took the
Civic Center maintenance crew
but one hour and six minutes
(1:06) to take up the basketball
floor following Sunday's double-
header and turn the Center back
into a hockey rink. It was a great
piece of hard labor...My friend
Tony Delmonaeo, who does so
much for road runners and ama-

teur boxers, reminds us that his
Libra AA is sponsoring an ama-
teur boxing show at the East
Main St. Gym Saturday night...
Tickets are available for the
Water-Oak Gold Circle Awards
Dinner at Taft School on April

R,J, BLACK I
& SON, INC. p

r Sales & Service j
j Solar Hot Water 8
8 Efficient Evacuated

Tube Design
Water Pumps &

Water ConditionersI
Thomaston Road

Watertown 274-8853

Sand Dune Swim Club
WASHINGTON ROAD, ROUTE 47, WOODBUflV

A Beautiful, Private, Affordable* Family Swim Club

Heitid Olympic Size Pool
3 Tennis Courts
Basketball Court
Volleyball Court
Ball Field
Ping Pong
Spiral Slide
River Fiihing
Sauna
Campoul—ages 10-13
Swim A Dance Parly agei i 3-15

• Swim Lesions—ages 3 & up
Red Cross Certified Instructors
Jr. & Sr, Lifeiaving Swim Team

• Tennis Lesions ages 5 & up
Tennis Tournament
Boys Ladder Play

• Diving Leisons
• Dancerobics by Lena Lynch**

babysitting available
a Basketball & Baseball Camps
• Visiting Cookie Monster

Big Bird & Clowns
s Rowing Machine & Cycle

Board & Lawn Games
Kiddei Storybook Center
Video Room
T,V, 4 Video Movies
Underwater Observation Room
Family Late Swims til 10 p.m.
Shaded Picnic Areas
Large Kiddies Playground
Free Grandparents Days
Fourth of July Breakfast
And Much More!

We Have a Qualified, Enthusiastic Staff lo Keep Our Club Sparkling,
Safe and Supervised!! You'll Love It!!!

$240 for Season, 5 or 10 monthly payment plans availably
•Based on family of four
plusla\ Memorial Day—Labor Day II A.M.-9P.M.
" F e e

Membership Limited ' Call riow for
application and inforrnalion

17. Call Stan Masayda at 274-
5411 before 5 on weekdays and at
274.4125 at other times...The
community was saddened by the
passing of Alex Agnew, well
known businessman, lifelong
fireman and sportsman.

Mite Skaters Finish 6th

BUIy Smith

Watertown's Mite skaters
(ages 7-8) took sixth place in the
10-team Division II Mites Youth
Hockey State Tournament Sat-
urday at the Milford Rink with a
7-3 triumph over Enfleld.

Bobby Clark and Matt Sylves-
ter each powered in ft three-goal
hat trick, and Billy Hughan
added a solo score. Billy Smith
made eight saves in net.

Sylvester's three goals gave
him 41 on the season, while
Clark boosted his total to 31.

Watertown finished with a No,
11 ranking overall among Con-
necticut Mite Division teams.

Earlier in the day Saturday,
Watertown tied South Windsor,

Scott Kntntz
4-4. Clark had two goals, Syl-
vester one, and Hughan one.
Smith recorded 12 saves in net.

The local icemen deadlocked
with Eastern Connecticut
(ECHO), 5-5, in an opening
game last Thursday. Sylvester
had three goals, Clark two, and
Tommy King one. Scott Rrantz
made 25 saves In net.

Watertown lost on Friday to
Southern Connecticut, 6-0.

Defensemen Rusty Ayers,
Bryan Barrett, Tommy Cruess,
and Rory Q'SuIlivan played well
throughout the tournament.
Other team members are Josh
Dalton, John Fleming, Dan Hal-
ly, J.R. Marano, Jon Marcoux,
and Mike Montiero.

Altomari Wins
In Racquetball
Warren Altomari, Hawley

Street, Oakville, romped his way
to victory recently in the Ameri-
can Cancer Society Racquetball
Tournament held recently in
Woodbridge.

He prevailed during the dura-
tion of his five weekend matches.
He won 15-7, 15-11 on March
13 in the final match against a
New Haven resident. .

Mr̂  Altomari, a racquetball
instructor and program coordina-
tor for Tribury Tennis and Rac-
quetball Fitness Center, Route
188, Middlebury, will compete in
his next match Friday, March
25, in the New Haven Open.

He and his partner, Jim Glov-
er, will compete in the "B"

Blue Seal Feeds
Maple Syrup

Fertilizer—Lime
Scoff Lawn Products
Lawn & Garden Seeds

Wild Bird Seed
Straw « Shavings
Dog & Cat Foods

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-8177

Division doubles in the April
New England Open Racquetball
Tournament in Newtown.

Romano Named
1982-83 Class
Aide-de-Camp

Dominic J. Romano, 6 Bush-
nell Ave., Oakville, VFW Post
7330, has been appointed by
VFW National Commander-
in-chief James R. Currieo, Si-
erra Vista, Ariz., to serve as a
National Aide-de-Camp, Re-
cruiting Class for 1982-83.

Mr. Currieo, head of the more
than 1,9-million member organi-
zation of overseas veterans,
commented, "It is because of
the tireless efforts of civic and
patriotic minded citizens like
Mr. Romano that the veterans
and communities the VFW
serves have been affected in a
positive manner.

"Our programs touch every
citizen in the community, they
help the young, the old, the
Vietnam veteran and the World
War I veteran. I am pleased to
make this appointment because I
know Mr, Romano will do an out-
standing job for the VFW.

"Our theme for this year is
'Strength Through Service,' and
that means to the veteran, his
community and his country."

Member of U.S. Tennis Association, National Swim & Recreation Association

STUFFED JUMBO
SHRIMP t

Fresh Scrod
Fillet $2.59 Ib,

.639 Mam Street, OakviLie

Hours: Tuesday 12-6 Wednesday-Saturday 9-6 Sunday 9-2

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE PARKS AND RECREATION AGE GROUP Swimming Team the Watertown Warriors, recently
completed their 1982-83 season, and emerged proud of their goals and accomplishments. Pictured front
row, left to right; Joe Campbell, Fran Oraziano, Greg Santoro, Kevin Patrick, John Hamick, Matt
Broden, Chad Greenwood, Gary Santoro, and Chip Ford, Second row: Theresa Barnes, Tracy Tam-
buro, Jill Jullano, Kara DeCerb, Lisa DeCerb, Danielle Grazjano, Jennifer Weiss, Christine Dwyer,
and Michelle Marti. Third row: Julie Pickering, Ann Baclawski, Beth Baclawski, Denise Nelbel, Lisa
Juliano, Diane Johnson, Donna Longo, Kristen Boyce, Debbie Chiarella, Erin O'Brien, Bridget
Neibel, Jennifer Marlak, and Lee Ann Sellers. Back row: coach Craig DeCerb, Mark Kennedy, Holly
Poirier, Todd Carew, Meg Pasterino, David Steel, Dan Ford, Brian Cuttitta, Matt Geer, Chris Patrick,
Debbie Hunihan, Michelle Tamburo, Stephanie Boyce, Shauna Bisson, Tim Carlson, Fran Pentino,
Mike Mauriello, Jeff Pickering, Ron Ciprlano, and Jennifer Pickering. (Warriors Photo)

minibus trips to Waterbury and
mall in morning and afternoon;
tax counseling service for ages
60 and over, in morning by ap-
pointment, call 274.1634.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission public hearing on Bar-
berry Heights subdivision, Sec-
tion 5, 7:30 p.m. at high school li-
brary.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: April 23 (open),

Quincy Market, Boston; April 25-
28 (filled), Pennsylvania Dutch
Country; April 29-May 5 (open),

community calender

Bermuda; May 13 (open), Ring-
ling Bros., Barnum & Bailey Cir-
cus at New Haven Coliseum. Call
rec office for details and reserva-
tions.

Oakville Man
VFW Emcee For
Loyalty Lunch

The 31st annual Loyalty Day
Parade Committee will host a
Distinguished Guests luncheon
on Sunday, May 1, prior to the
start of the parade at the Ro-
chambeau.Elms VFW Post 2083,
3 Bidwell St., East Hartford.

Dominic Romano, state ad-
jutant-quartermaster of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, of Bush-
nell Avenue, Oakville, will be
the master of ceremonies at this
event.

Among the Invited guests
expected to attend are Gov.
William O'Neill; Lt. Gov. Joseph
Fauliso; State Commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Americo J. Tancredl, of Hart-
ford; State President of the La-
dies Auxiliary Jennie Corson, of
Rocky Hill; District Commander
Rick Newell, of Windsor Locks;
and District President Grace
Tallman, of East Hartford.

Also invited to attend are
Senators Lowell P. Weicker, Jr.
and Christopher Dodd; Repre-
sentatives Barbara B. Kennelly,
Samuel Gejdensen, Nancy John-

son, Bruce Morrison, Stewart
McKinney, and William Hatch,
ford.

Early Retirees
Planning Trips
The Oakville Early Retirees

have announced openings for
their following trips: Sunday,
April 24, Boston; Wednesday
and Thursday, May U-12, over-
night to Atlantic City; Wednes-
day through Friday, May 25-27,
Brown's Resort, Catskills; Sun-
day, June 12, afternoon Festival
with Al Martino; Sunday, June
26, morning Gloucester, Mass.
Festival; Monday through Fri-
day, June 27-July 1, Friar Tuck
Inn Italian Resort.

The club also has trips for Ha-
waii, Italy, Florida, and Cape
Cod. Call 274-3689 to obtain a
new flyer,

New members are welcome.

* MARJQRIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

.bhnQ.QNcill
nmcml Home
742 Mam Street, QalmiJe

Connecticut • 06775
203*274-3O0S

• JOHN O'NEILL*
» FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274*5411, for most
governmental and school depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253-255, and sen-
ior center and minibus exts. 423-
424.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; so-
cial 1 to 4 p.m.; applications ac-
cepted for elderly homeowners
tax freeze and Circuit Breakers
programs, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.;
blood pressure readings, 2 p.m.

TAX COUNSELING free to
senior citizens ages 60 and over,
morning hours at Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St.; call 274-
1634 for appointment.

JUNIOR WOMEN'S Club of
Watertown orientation coffee
hour at Watertown Library for
prospective members, 1 to 3
p.m.

UKRAINIAN EGG decorating
course by Parks and Recreation
Department at Watertown Li-
brary, 6 to 7:30 p.m.; must pre-
register with recreation office.

METHODIST MEN'S supper
at United Methodist Church par-
sonage. Main St., 6:30 p.m.; re-
port on Watertown-Oakville Ecu-
menical Council to follow.

ILLUSTRATED TALK on na-
tural resources planning at Swift
Junior High School, 7:30 p.m.
Guest: George Malia, district
director for Lltchfield County
Conservation Commission.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French
St. police headquarters, 7:30
p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
SPRANG FLING Easter Fair at

United Methodist Church, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Open to public.

1983 MISS GREATER Water,
town Scholarship Pageant at
high school auditorium, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27
BRASSPEX '83 stamp and

coin show at Oakville VFW Hall,
85 Davis St., open to public all
day.

MONDAY, MARCH 28
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
GRIFFIN PTO tag and bake

sale organizational meeting at
Oakville Library, 55 Davis St., 7
p.m.

BD, OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAHCH 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
high school lunch, II a.m.

BRIDGE CLUB meets at Wat-
ertown Library, 7:30 p.m. Bring
partner, or call 274-1634 for more
info.

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
meeting at high school library,
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

IVA MAE'S YARN

to our

Bernat Venetian
25% OFF

SpringO Special
•Bring in this ad and get I Ball FREE

with she purchase of enough Venetian yam to make a Ladies sweater

Heritage Village Bazaar, Southbury, Ct

R.N, RUSSELL
Welding

Complete Portable
Service

SpedaMng in On Location
Repairs for Aluminum
Dumps, Heavy Equip.,

Stick and Wire Feed Work.
Reasonable Rates

Emerg. Road Work for Snow
Plow Equip. & Pipe Thawing.,

274-2732

Do you presently carry a six month policy?
Did you just endure a sizeable rate increase?
Are you dissatisfied with your service?
Do you feel your coverages may be inadequate?
If the answer is yes to any of the above

Call 274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN
Metropolitan property & Liability offers a one year

policy with coverage limits to suit all needs.

We 9re looking for you...
If your name is listed below

William W. Mathes

ENGINEERED !
SINTERINGS

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

>###*#£###*##<

GRAZIANO
OIL CO., INC.

DIV150N OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

• HOME FUEL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVICE

274.3636 274-3544

Elaine M. Chaine Cust. for
SuzetteM.Chaine

Alfred Durante, Sr. Cust. for
Alfred Durante, Jr.

EdwinaM. Hill

Mary H. Krake Cust.
Jonathan J. Krake

Mark Wells Lowell

for

Nancy C. Maton

Patricia Murphy

Stanley P. Radauskas or
Beverly Radauskas

JeffreyE. Stevens

Albert T. Szubka or
Tessie Z. Szubka

HOUR
TOWINQ SERVICE

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY. INC.

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274.2463 274-3106
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

Carol Marti Cust. for
Kenneth Marti Stephen J. Williams

These names represent dormant savings accounts in this bank. We have been unable to locate these
people and we don't want them to lose their money. But in accordance with state law, the above
inactive accounts must be turned over to the treasurer of the state of Connecticut by March 31,1983.
If your name, or that of someone you know, is on the above list, please visit, write or phone

Thomaston Savings Bank, Watertown Office 274-2574
We appreciate your help

IThomaaton
jSavings
- IBank
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Miss Watertown
(Continued from page 1)

dancing, acrobatic, and instru-
mental performances, and a
monologue.

Contestants also will be judg-
ed in evening gowns and swim-
suits. During the afternoon,
they will be interviewed by the
panel of judges.

Pageant officials have an-
nounced the following panel of
judges: Mark Simpson, Forest-
ville, a dance studio owner;
Charles Herq% New Britain,
owner of Connecticut Music Co.;
Bette Landino, Southington,
president of the Miss Connec-
ticut Scholarship Pageant; Joyce
Medvec, Kensington, New Bri-
tain Scholarship Pageant offi-
cial; and William Rotella, Wa-
terbury, a music studio owner
and instructor.

Frank Nardelll of the tJNICQ
Club, and Ruth Grover, a pa-
geant official, will be the audi-
tors.

Master of ceremonies for the
show will be Rocky LaCapra, a
local actor. Choreography is by
Gerilyn Meneio of the Children's
Dance Workshop, Qakville.

Also joining in on the enter-
tainment will be the reigning
1982 Miss Watertown, Lisa Kra-
dy, and the 1982 Miss Connecti-
cut, Kelly Slater. Other area
queens also are expected to be
in attendance.

The contestants will be com-
peting for scholarship money,
traditionally distributed among
the winner and next two runners-
up. There are finalist trophies,
a talent trophy, and award for
Miss Congeniality.

The winner will represent the
area in the 1983 Miss Connec-
ticut Pageant in the summer in
New Britain. The local and state
pageants are official preliminar-
ies for the Miss America title.

Wages And Fringes
(Continued from page 1)

make a mill Increase "neces-
sary" to fund proposed expens-
es.

Mrs. Cicchetti said the town
will have to consider such pro-
jects as the Impending new water
agreement with Waterbury,
French Street reconstruction,
and Turkey Brook flooding-none
of which have been budgeted.

Mr. Mills said in his message
nearly $500,000 has been trim-
med from budget figures submit-
ted by Dr. Briggs. The Increase
in salaries Is $573,833 for a total

fKeekr 1 Long Inc.]
856 Echo Lake M,

Watertown
274-6701
PAINTS

| To proftrt rt# hivif riMfrt §1 y#
ttnm mi monty.

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road

Watertown 274-2151

*##•#••####•###•######•#•
R.P.ROMANiELLO

Plumbing, Heating
Staamfittlng

Faucet, Sink,

Toilet Repairs

Water Haators

Drains & Sewers

Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

of $6.9 million, while fringes
have been boosted 5265,305 to a
$955,805 total.

"This budget attempts to re-
flect instructional improvement
by funding and continuing a Staff
Development Program," Mr.
Mills said. "In addition, it pro-
vides funding for new textbooks,
supplies, and testing in the areas
of Language Arts and mathema-
tics in Grades kindergarten
through 12."

He said about $70,000 has
been budgeted for these ac-
counts.

In its objective to provide
"comprehensive and broad-
based" special education ser-
vices, two additional classes are
proposed to bring students back
from out-of-district placement.
Also, a part-time class is being
expanded to full time.

The chairman said the budget
reflects a reduction of six and a
half teaching positions, one gui-
dance, post, five aides, and one
custodial position due to the en-
rollment decline. He said the
Board goal is to achieve the re-
ductions by attrition.

Mr. Mills said the only in-
creases in personnel proposed
are in special education, a full-
time nurse at Swift Junior High
School Instead of the current
half-time, substitutes for the
Staff Developmental Program,
and additional secretarial help
during peak times of the year.

"On an overall basis there will
be fewer personnel employed in
1983-84 than in the current
year, "Mr. Mills said.

Board member Dr. George Ci-
chetti has said he believes ano-
ther $75,000 to $100,000 can be
reduced by instituting various
other economies and measures.
Among them would be to not hire
an assistant school superinten-
dent to replace Gerald Kohn,
who is leaving the system and
currently is on a paid leave of ah-
sence.

Dr. Cicchetti has said there
could be room for more reduc-
tions in the teaching staff. '

The Board and town adminis-
trative budgets will go to public
hearings in the beginning of
May. The town meeting vote will
occur later that month.

Council Seeking
(Continued from page 1)

amused" by the Black Rock situ-
ation. He said the dam will cost
about $240,000 to repair.

Mr, Warner was unable to
give specifics on how long the
project would take, since design
work still must be completed. He
indicated, though, the process
would take several months.

"Since the safety of park v "si-
tors is of utmost concern, we can-
not and will not condone refilling
of this pond prior to repair of the
dam, thereby endangering park
visitors as well as downstream
residents," Mr. Warner said.

Mr. Butterly said he would
keep the Council informed of de-

velopments with the park.
Concessions Granted

After nearly two hours of
sometimes acrimonious discus-
sion, the Council and operators
of Cederwick Inn at Crestbrook
Park reached agreement on a re-
vised rental schedule. The res-
taurant has missed rent pay-
ments for November and Decem-
ber, 1982.

However, the concessions
were reached only after one of
the operators, Francis Sena,
agreed to drop a threatened law
suit against Town Manager
James Troup for statements he
made in an area paper in Febru-
ary indicating the Serras were di-
vorced.

The Council unanimously
okayed concessions worth about
$10,000 in savings to the inn.

Among the features are the rents
for November and December
would be waived, January and
February rents could be paid
over a period from May to Octo-
ber, and rent would be $11,000
on an annual basis from March,
1983 through June 30,1984.

Cost of heating will be split 50-
50 by the operators and the town,
the town will replace the furnace,
and correct drainage problems in
front of the inn building.

Mr. Troup also was directed
by the Council action to issue a
letter of apology to the Senas
and "all parties" deemed affect-
ed, and to issue a press release.

About 40 people turned out at
the meeting to listen in on the
item. A few spoke in favor of a
negotiated settlement in order to
keep the inn operators going.

Other actions Monday had the
Council:

-•Agreeing to pay the $6,844
from the budget contingency ac-
count it had committed to Thom-
aston for a 1982 joint venture
transfer station for solid waste.

"Appropriating up to $850
from the contingency account for
a Police Headquarters plaque
commemorating the late Sgt.
James Crowe and other deceased
department members.

-Giving the go ahead to three
civic groups to sponsor the 1983
annual Heritage Fair, for which
general liability insurance will be
provided under the town's insur-
ance policy.

Quite often the fellow with the
real prosperous appearance still
owfls for the appearance.
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STOCK UP NOW FOR SPRING AND NEXT WINTER
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MAMINO

HOME
APPLIANCES

DON'T BE FOOLED by
Big Store Prices and

Gimmicks.... Visit Us
for the lest Price

Free delivery and removal of old appliance

Use Cash, Mastercard, Visa or Time Payments Avail,
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